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Two for the road
Brian Mclaughlin and Con Hurley continue
to tango on the campaign trail
By Linda Rosencrance
WithNovember'sgeneralelectionjustfourweeksaway,
four-tenn incumbent Brain McLaughlin and challenger
Cornelius "Con" Hurley, are out on the campaign trail
"kissing babies" and "pressing flesh" in an effort to win the
District 9 City Council seat
Hurley, who has blasted McLaughlin in the past for his
lack of leadership, said, "I'm trying to let the people know

Brian McLaughlin seeks another term as District 9 City
Councilor.

Lot of trouble

that a proactive councilor is more effective than a reactive
one. I won'tjust react to an issue once it's on the tableI'll bring the issues forward."
Hurley said he was going to continue to "drop" campaign literature in every neighborhood and write articles
outlining his positions to distribute to A-B residents.
"I'm going to spend most of my time door-knocking,"
Hurley said. "I want to get my message out to the people."
Asked to comment on what issues he plans to focus on
during the upcoming weeks, Hurley said he had several
issues in mind but would outline them "down the road."
McLaughlin's staff also plans to distribute literature
focusing on his first two-tenns in office. "But we also want
totalkaboutwhathe wants to do during his third tenn," said
campaign manager Tom Philbin.
McLaughlin said some of his major accomplishments
include the recently implemented citywide newspaper
recycling program. "I got the recyling initiative on the
ballot for people on two years ago," he said. "It passed
overwhelmingly and sent a message to City Hall that the
people favored recycling as a way to save the environment
as well as to save money."
McLaughlin is also proud of the fact that he led the fight
to keep the Dismct 'J tibran~ open. "Because of cuts in
local aid, the city was going to close the libraries, but I
fought to keep them open," McLaughlin said. "Other
towns had to close libraries or make drastic cuts in library
services in addition to cutting schools sports and other
programs, but I made sure we made cuts in administration,
not services."
But, McLaughlin says he is most proud of the things
that don't aalways make the headlines, like helping constituents with their everyday problems; getting new traffic
lights installed on Western Avenue; getting abandoned
cars off the streets; helping to secure funding for parks and

been a constant source of problems for at least five years.
"Every weekend patrons oflocal bars wake us up screaming and yelling at 2 a.m. when they come to get their cars. I
don't want to hurt [any business owners) but enough is
enough," Miller said. "That parking lot is a nuisance and as
far as I'm concerned, the city has a responsibility to protect
the quiet enjoyment of the neighborhood."
By Linda Rosencrance
Miller and the ACA have called on the city to use part of
the $150,000 - eannarked by the city's Real Property
Allston residents are petitioning the city to fence-up a Department for improvement of the lot - to install fences
municipal parking lot they claim is a public nuisance.
that would be locked up at 9 p.m.
According to Allston Civic Association (ACA) member
ConJinued on page 2
Tom Miller, the lot, located at 125 rear Harvard Ave., has

Neighbors up in arms over
raucous Harvard Ave. lot
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playground repairs; and getting tree limbs removed after the
recent hurricane.
"People know they can go to Brian and he'll help them
solve their problems," Philbin said. "And if he can't solve
them personally, he and his staff will find someone who can
solve them."
As far as the future of Allston-Bnghton is concerned,
McLaughlin said he is working on a creative proposal to
establish an Allston branch of the Boston Public Library.
"We're working with Harvard University to secure space
for a new library as well as provide students to staff it,"
McLaughlin said. "This would be a positive addition to the
Allston neighborhood as well as a positive link between the
institutions and the community."
"I'm proud of my record," McLaughlin said. "It's not
always glamorous, but I enjoy helping people and I want to
continue doing that."

''Lights, Camera,
Brighton''
BHS auditorium renovation
project needs funding
By Linda Rosencrance
Two years ago community action saved Brighton High
School from a proposed closing, and that same spirit carried
the day last spring when 900 volunteers accomplished 23
projects throughout the school.
This success has inspired BHS principal Juliette Johnson to try again this fall with, "Lights, Camera, Brighton,"
a project to renovate the school's auditorium.
"International Community Service Day (ICSD), made
possible by the Sterling Foundation, built stronger relationships between our students and staff, who represent 67
different countries," Johnson said. "The enthusiasm and
cooperation of the students was remarkable, even miraculous."
Johnson said, "Little miracles happen when students
who attend a school participate in, and see first-hand, a
community inspired improvement project"
Johnson added, "Flowers in the flower barrels have not
been destroyed. A repainted boys' lavatory has no new
graffitiforthelasttwomonts ofschool. Teachers with some
grant money spend it on additional weight room equipment

Con1inued on page 2
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Concern re: Pumping Station rehab won't wash away
By Linda Rosencrance
Residents of Allston-Brighton, Newton and Brookline

are not enthusiastic about the Massachusetts Water Resources Authority's (MWRA) plans to scale down the
proposed rehabilitation of its Chestnut Hill Pumping Station.
Legislators and community leaders met last week to
discuss the Authority's "modified build" proposal. Under
this new plan, the MWRA would rehabilitate its Medford
facility and keep its maintenance operations at that site.
A computer operations center and water testing facility
would be located at the Chestnut Hill facility, on Beacon
Street MWRA records will be housed in an on-site archives.
Several weeks ago Allston-Brighton state Rep. Kevin
Honan called the new plan "a major victory for the communities." Honan said, "The modified build plan means that
there will be no heavy equipment coming in and out of the
neighborhoods; the MWRA will not build a proposed threestory garage and 120 less people will be working at the site,
than originally projected," Honan said "In addition, the
MWRA will also getrid of the existing pipe yard at the site."

At the beginning of the year, MWRA officials had
approached the communtiy with its plans to consolidate its
operations at the Chestnut Hill facility. The proposed
project would have involved the rehabilitation of the two
existing buildings, which have historic significance, and
the preservation of certain historic equipment.
And although the new proposal significantly lowers
the negative effects of the project on the three abutting
communities, area activists are still not convinced the
MWRA' s plan is a good one.
"I'm not happy with this compromise," said Brookline
TownMeetingMemberClaireWaldmen."lthinkweshould
say to the MWRA, we think you 're wrong and we want you
to recognize this. You're in the wrong place at the wrong
time."
State Sen. Lois Pines (D-Newton, Brookline) said, "I'm
not enthusiastic about the modified plan, but if the neighborhoods want it I'll go along with it But, personally I find it
disheartening because of the way it began initially [with
little, if any, community input]."
Pines added she fears the immediate neighborhood
could not sustain the heavy construction involved in
building a proposed underground garage to house 24
sensitive electronic vans.

Lot of trouble

BHS project

Continued from pagt 1
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"The city has to take control of that lot at night. It has to
because now there is a functioning weight room with some
be done," Miller said. "If we 're going to use the taxpayers'
equipment worth adding to."
money to improve this parking lot, we 're not going to waste
Joe Flanagan, a Sterling Foundation volunteer, said,
it on improvements that will be destroyed in a short time,"
"The fall project will complete the spring' s success with the
he said.
renovation of Brighton High' s once-great auditorium."
Miller acknowledged that owners of several area bars,
The project will consist of installing 450 reupholstered
including Harper's Ferry and Mollys, were paying for
police details from midnight to 4 am. on the weekends. +---------------------,
"But I'm not sure the detail will solve the problem,"
Montgomery said the Harvard Avenue parking lot was
one oflO in city neighborhoods scheduled for such imMiller said. "The police can't stop people from making
noise, they can only stop them from doing something
provements as striping of parking spaces and graffiti reillegal We had the same problems last weekend - the
moval.
"What [the city) would like to see is a designer desigdetails just haven't worked."
Steven Montgomery, Allston-Brighton Coordinator for
nated for the parking lot who would include fences as part
the Mayor's office of neighborhood services, said, "The
of the overall improvement package," Montgomery said.
parking lot with its entrances and exits creates a unique
"While we are concerned with the viability of the parking
lot, especially at night, we're encouraged by the success of
problem for the Allston community that will call for a
the police detail.
unique solution."
"But, we certainly don't want things to continue on as
they are. The city would like to work with members of the
business community and the residents to come to an equitable solution," Montgomery said.
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Daily Numbers:
Saturday,Sept.28:7772
Friday, Sept. 27: 4822
Thursday, Sept 26: 5623
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Tuesday, Sept 24: 4436
Monday,Sept.23:5355

"I would rather see those vans kept in an outside lot,
equipped with a security fence," Pines said.
State Rep. Marc Draisen said the modified proposal is
a vast improvement over the initial project "But, I still
have three items on my agenda that the MWRA needs to
address," Draisen said
"First, we need a firm commitment that they will not
install a microwave dish on the operations center," Draisen
said. "Neighbors want them to go with hard wiring between the operations center and the Prudential Tower."
Last week Tom Gawrys, community relations director
for the MWRA, said the Authority has already decided to
install the hard wiring rather than the microwave dish.
Draisen also said he has requested the formation of a
neighborhood advisory committee to work with the MWRA
on designing thecomputercenter. He said that the committee
should have input in the actual construction of the center as
well,
"Finally the communities need to know that this project
is not a jumping off point for a more extensive project,"
Draisen said. "We need an agreement from the MWRA that
this is it"
The MWRA Board of Directors will vote on the project
in one month.
fireproof seats onto a carpeted riser platform; creating a
fully functional theatrical stage facility by updating lighting
and sound systems as well as refurbishing the rigging and
installing new stage blacks; cleaning, painting and repairing
the balcony section; and hanging drapes and banners to
improve both the appearance and acoustics of the
auditiorium.
"Last spring's success was mostly due to the outpouring
of contributions from hundreds of area businesses and
residents," Flanagan said. "The impossible happened because people refused to wait for money that might never
come from a system that is unable to meet the needs of our
schools."
But, Flanagan said, "Lights, Camera, Brighton," is in
serious financial trouble."A lot of work has to be done, but
we just don't have the money," he said.
"We're trying to beg, borrow, or steal whatever materials we need, but the botton line is we still need money,"
Flanagan said. "Our fundraising goal is $22,000. In order to
meet this goal we're holding a fundraising car wash at the
high school thisSaturday,and Sunday, Oct 5 and6 from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m."
Flanagan said another major fundraiser-astairclimbing
fundraiser - is scheduled for Nov. 2 at Brighton High.
Participants should arrive at 12:30 p.m. for a 1 p.m. start.
Other ways to show support include making cash contributions through the Adopt-A-Seat program. Contributions of$100 or more will be recognized with a personalized
plaque on an auditorium seat
Work on the auditorium is scheduled for Oct 19 and 20,
Oct 26 and 27, Nov. 2 and 3 and Nov. 9 andlO. For
information or to make a contribution call (617) 893-4891.
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Barton Fink ••• ... The Coen brothers bore the brunt of
Spike Lee's brickbats after the diminutive filmmaker's
Jungle Fever was brushed off at Cannes by the Coens'
Barton Fink, which walked away with the Cannes' spoils.
The Spikester might have had a point. There really isn't
much to the Coens' Fink, which is mostly style and airiness,
with little substance. Maybe, it's supposed to be. If so, the
film's a trip. Go figure. What there is of it revolves around
John Turturro, who plays a Big Apple playwright (Fink)
with writer's block. Lured to Tinsel Town with the notion of
regaining his quill, Turturro is instead confronted by flights
of fancy and John Goodman, a beefy salesman who lives
nextdoorto Turturro in the hotel where he's holed up. O.K.,
so it's notlungle Fever, but that doesn't have to mean it's
not good. And it's certainly not boring despite and because
of Fink's flights of fancy.
Rated Rat the Nickelodeon, the Harvard Square and suburban theaters.

..

Bill and Ted's Bogus Journey ••• ... Dumb fun as the
awesome dudes, Bill and Ted (Alex Winter and Keanu
Reeves), are rubbed out by their evil, devious, and what's
more, not very nice, robot lookalikes from the future. It all
leads to a hellish trip (literally) for the "Real McCoys," the Dead Again's alive with
real Bill and Ted, that is. The duo takes on "His Royal emotion thanks in part to
Deathness" (the Grim Reaper) in some real high stakes the performance of Emma
game-playing for the return of their lives. Sure, it's dumb Thompson.
fun, but it's also harmless and surprisingly entertaining.
Rated PG at the Copley
Place and suburban theaters.

Scott P. Curtis
_ g 7Attor11ey At Law

_,,,y,/
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The Bo"ower •• 1/2 ...
Not a bad way to spend a
couple hours in a theater if
you're inclined towards offthe-wall flicks about extraterrestrial hoods who must
rip off (literally) - or as
Continued on page 6
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Movie Ratings
**** Excellent
***Good
**Fair
*Poor
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353 CHESTNUT lllLL A VE.
BROOKLINE
(AT CLEVELAND ClltCLE)

DIVORCE•
REAL ESTATE•
CRIMINAL LAW •
ESTATES & WILLS •
PERSONAL INJURY•

~

7 30-8141
0/ 15

SATURDAY, OCT. 5
through

MONDAY, OCT. 14
~---__ 10

AM • 10 PM

~~~DJO~-

A Name You Can Trust:
Veterans Taxi

--------

SUNDAY & MONDAY
OCT08Ell 1 :I & 14

JOHNNY CASH

a:00, s::10 a 7:00 ""'

Showe at:

FEATURING

JUNE CARTER
ANDTl.IE

· Q

Inquire about our 20% Senior Discount: 964-8160

",,.o··

CARTER FAMILY
wrrn
JOHN CARTER CASH

FREE

~ Dtiily ..................
LocatH At

• 24 Hour service

TRIANON
STAGE
..,......_._. __!

• Express Taxi Service to & from Logan Airport

TUES, WB>.& lMURS.=OCT. 11. 9& to

-•2:00& 7"JIOPM-doy

OPENING DAY PARADE, 9:00 AM, SATURDAY, OCT. 5

• Serving Allston • Brighton • Brookline & Newton

EXHIBITS:
Including: Arts, Beekeeping, Cattle, Dairy Goats,
4-H, Draft Horses, Foods, Grange, Llamas, Flowers, Fruits,
Vegetables, Poultry, Sheep, Crafts and many more.

ACTIVITIES:
Including: Petting Zoo, Cow Milking, Greased Pole Climbing,
Games, Rides, Picnic Areas, Spinning Bee, Food Demonstrations,
Mrs. Essex County Pageant, Senior Citizen Competition, Garden,
Tractor Pulling, Pulling Events, Draft Horse Show, and more....

527-0300
"Over 30 years of community service."

TOPSFIELD FAIR ADMISSION $smi/ CHILDREN UNDER 10 FREE with ADULT

SENIOR CITIZENS$~ TUESDAY, OCT.8
11/30

Route 1 •Topsfield, Massachusetts• (508) 887-2212
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CAB

Greater Bostons largest Suburban Fleet
And Lowest Suburban Rat.es
Serving

•Allston •Brighton •Brookline
• Back Bay • Beacon Hill • South End
and the Hospitals

Don't Pay
More! SAVE
call RED CAB's
24-Hour Service

734-5000

LSAT • GMAT • GRE
• Small Classes
•Top-Scoring Instructors
• Tutorials Available
• Study Facilities
• Free Intro Classes
• Most Flexible Options
L

'Wayne Jefferson's

~

Peekaboo, I see you leads to closer encounters or the carnal kind between Rose (Laura Dern) and Buddy (Lukas
Haas).

TEST PREP SERVICES

232-9379
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Our 17th Year

the film's title suggests, "borrow" (get it?)-other peoples'
heads if they are to continue existing. Hey, it's a living. Just
don't lose your heads over it.
At the Coolidge Corner Theater through today.

PROBLEMS WITH
SEXUALLY
TRANSMITTED
DISEASES
MAYBE WE CAN HELP
EVALUATION AND TREATMENT FOR:
CHLAMYDIA • GONORRHEA
HERPES • SYPHILIS • OTHER STD'S
HIV TESTING OFFERED
Offered in confidential and professional setting.

G.l.D. UNIT
MASSACHUSETTS
GENERAL HOSPITAL

walk-in hours:
Monday-Thursday 8:30 am-11 :00 am
Friday
9 :00 am-11 :00 am
Wednesday
1 :00 pm-3:00 pm
Monday & Thursday afternoon by appointment

I HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED I

CALL 726-2748
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
JEN'S CERAMIC SUPPLY AND STUDIO
Greenware • Supplies • Firings
Registrations are now being
accepted for classes

Jen's

Offering the latest techniques
and new releases for holiday pieces
Come spend a pleasant evening and creata·y~ur own

Christmas Decorations
or

Halloween Pumpkins
or

Functional Dinnerware
Classes - Monday thru Thursday
Evenings 7 pm to 1O pm
Wednesday Mornings 1o am-1 pm

JENNIE PEITIGLIO
617-783-3085
Certified Instructor
571 -A Washington St., Brighton, MA 02135
1 ~10

Boyz N The Hood*** ... For Tre (Cuba Gooding, Jr.) and
Ricky (Morris Chestnut) South Central, L.A. is a place
they'd like to escape from. But for Ricky's brother Doughboy
(rapper Ice Cube), it's the place to be. Guns, gangs and a
disregard for life are the forces that work for him. Not so for
Ricky and Tre, who'd like nothing better than to leave this
war-tom zone, their birthplace, before it becomes their
burial ground like it has for so many of their friends. In Boyz
N The Hood, director John Singleton has personalized
L.A.'s mean streets, using three of its products (Tre, Ricky
and Doughboy)) to show the stark and random cruelty that
is itself a product.
Rated Rat the Nickelodeon, Beacon Hill, Harvard Sq. and
suburban theaters.
Child's Play III * ... Actually, the child's play in this
sequelized schlock refers to how easy it is for the producers
to keep turning out these dreadfully tedious movies. Their
philosophy, no doubt, is out of mind (as in mindless) and
into their back pockets. That's where the dough that folks
keep coughing up to see little Chucky, the possessed doll of
the series, goes. What you should do, if you ever get the urge
to see this movie or its inevitable sequel, is go as quickly as
you can in the opposite direction of the theater screening it.
Rated R at the Beacon Hill, the Circle and suburban
theaters.
The Commitments*** 1(2 ... Fame, this time for filmmaker
Alan Parker's troupe, is an aspiring Irish lad (Robert Arkins)
who sets about to form a rock band. The result is a group
called The Commitments; the movie traces the road it takes
to the top. Here, Parker once again draws his characters fully
and in so doing brings a deep and lovely substance to the
film. Funny, sad, touching, musical - and no special
effects.
Rated Rat the Nickelodeon, the Harvard Square and suburban theaters.
Dead Again *** 1(2 ... Make no mistake about it, Dead
Again is first and foremost an entertaining movie buoyed by
the charismatic performances of its ensemble cast. No one
will ever ascribe to it the term "logical" simply because it is
not Try picking out all the dizzying loose ends and inconsistencies and you 'II wind up stuck in the theater until Kevin
Branagh (its star and director) decides to make another
movie. {lltis is his second movie; his first-Henry V- was
made in 1989). It really doesn't matter in this tale of a
woman with amnesia (Emma Thompson) who turns to a
Tinsel Town gumshoe Mike Church (Branagh) to help her
find herself. It does get more than a tad convoluted, at times,
with notions of reincarnation and murder and parallel tales
but it's all worth it, making Deud Again a must-see and

helping it escape a fate of being called just another tale about
reincarnation.
Rated R at the Harvard Square and suburban theaters.
Delirious*** ... When he was on TV's wackiest and
sharpest comedy-repertory show SC1V (with Martin Short,
Rick Moranis et al), there was something about John Candy
that stood out And it wasn't his stomach. He filled up the
screen - and it wasn't with his girth. The guy had presence
to go along with his marvelous comedic instincts. When
Candy hit the big screen, he took that presence with him;
unfortunately, he didn't get a whole lot of help in the way
Continued on page "/

New on Screen
Fools' Goldie
Don't be Deceived into
thinking Hawn's new
flick's fab
**

By Bill Kelly

Goldie's almost her usual captivating self when she
pops into view in Deceived, her latest cinematic romp.
Almost Unfortunately, the movie, dubbed a thriller,
is not quite up to the pace Hawn sets. In fact, Deceived
would be hard-pressed keeping up with reruns of
"Hawaii Five-0" for plot twists. Not exactly cut from
the James Cain or Raymond Chandler mold More like
the mold on top of that loaf of bread that's been sitting
way back in the fridge all summer long.
There's little startling about it - the movie, not
yourfridge,thatis.Hawnplaysanartrestorer(Adrienne
Saunders) living idyllically in matrimonial paradise in
New York. That alone's a bit of a stretch.
It all comes to a crashing end when hubby Jack
(John Heard in another of his "all I have to do is look
at you to make your heart stop" roles) comes out stiff
in an auto accident Hawn discovers her neat little
world of wedded opium may have been just that nothing but a lot of no-account nirvana. She also
discovers Jackie-boy may not be dead after all. But she
may be if she doesn't high-tail it away from some
shadowy figure who's iced her housekeeper and now' s
itchin' to get his prickly fingers on her.
Too bad, the producers weren't itchin' enough to
get their fingers on a better script Unless, of course,
they thought the script was good enough. In that case,
the Hollywood suits were the ones deceived.
Rated PG-13 at the Clnema 57 and suburban theaters.
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Assorted
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Boxes & Bulk
Short is beautiful in Michael J. Fox's Doc Hollywood.

ConJinuedfrompage 6

cast that includes Raymond Burr, Mariel Hemingway and
Emma Samms.

of good scripts from Hollywood. The big guy was fast
becoming another wasted comic talent on the screen - in
the most tragic tradition of Richard Pryor. Then along came
Only the Lonely, where Candy added the dimension of
playing a leading man to his screen persona without sacrificing his comic flair. In Delirious, he picks right up where
he left off, playing Jack Gable, a soap opera writer who
wakes up in the fictional town of Ashford Falls smack dab
in the laps of the characters he created. It's a funny tum by
Candy all the way, and he's ably assisted by a supporting

Try cable very early in the morning.
Doc Hollywood** ... Just another of Michael J. Fox's
living-well-is-the-sweetest-revenge-for-short-guys pictures.
There's always a little Alex Keaton in every Fox screen
incarnation, and in Doc Hollywood, it's no different. Here,
Fox is a smart-ass, about-to-hit-the-wrinkle-belt-of-Hollywood, plastic surgeon-to-be (Benjamin Stone), who gets
waylaid in a small South Carolina town where he meets

NOW AVAilABIF.:
The Fanny
Farmer Qx)k}:xX)k
lLH Edition

onl)•

9.99
A 24.95
Value

A GREAT GIFT FOR CHRISTMAS

~~~~;i;~ntcr u
~ i=r~

(617) 661-1963
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The Golden Gallery
:\OM ISSION TICKET INCLUDES
• SPOOKY HAYRIDE 1hwugh "'"
"'of h•un1ed 1crwn w11h ghost>.
.....
goblons •nd crc•lures of 1hc
~
n1gh1 10 en1cn"n you'
• THE H.'.UNTED BARN fwurong
~ .. ']
mo\Oc h1ichl1ghu from f.-oro1<
horroo films plus
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• FUN 6 PHOTO TIME "''h w•lk "ound
ch.,wers •nd frocndly oc.iures
• COMPLIMENT.'. RY coder 6 donul>
SCARY ATTRACTIONS from HollV1>ood horror mmoe- ondu~on)(
A GIANT ALIEN from 1hc movie ALIENS'
r201h Ccn1ury Fox l
LEATHERFACE from 1hc TEXAS CHAINSAW
·~-G:;~ MASSACRE (New Lone Conem• Corp J

'

....
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• SPOOKY HAYRIDFS
begin October-1, 1991 and run continuously thoughout the
month of October, from 7 o'clock p.m.

• GROUP RATES ARE AVAILABLE
• MASTERCARD and VISA ACCEPTED

for a Hallo\veet? you'll .,ever forget! ·
SPOOKY HAYRIDE HOTLINE: (508) 838 • 0200

Richard Diebenkorn
Jim Dine
Helen Frankenthaler
David Hockney
Jasper Johns
Alex Katz
Roy Lichtenstein
Robert Motherwell
Claes Oldenburg
Larry Rivers
Jim Rosenquist
Sean Sculluy
Frank Stella
. Wayne Thiebaud
CONTEMPORARY MASTER PRINTS

207 Newbury Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02116
247-8889
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ALICE·
GHOSTLEY
BERNICE FROM TV'S "DESIGNING WOMEN'~
& AUNT ESMERELDA FROM TV'S "BEWITCHED"

- Kevin Kelly
Boston Globe

TICKETRON: 1-800-382-8080
CHARGETIX: (617) 542-8511

Groups: (617) 426-6444

SENIORS, STUDENTS & CLERGY Y2 PRICE ALL PERFS!

TODAY 2 &8, TOM'W 8 P.M.

CHARLES PLAYHOUSE

Air
Cond1t11uwd!

74 Warrenton St., Boston/426-6912

~----------------------------------------------We're Specialists ...

A kinder, gentler Arnold in Terminator 2.
Continued from page 7
Dr. Robert Weinberg

Dr. William Reichel

Rated PG-13 at the Cheri and suburban
theaters.

hint of acting talent, and even more of a
willingness to allow his macho screen
image to take a beating. During an interview to promote the movie, Van Damme
noted, "I'm not afraid to play anything even La Cage Aux Foiles."
It's tough to argue the point with a guy
who's got such a Damme big kick and a
movie to boot

The Doctor ** 1/2 . . . Another in a recent

Rated R at the Beacon Hill and suburban
theaters.

Dr. Toby Wessethoeft

in Family Medicine ...
and now a,ccepting Bay State Patients.
Continuity of care by the same physician ... Family Practice represents the
rebirth of the traditional General Practice. For today's treatment of the vast
majority of medical problems and the promotion of health and wellness.
Wouldn't you like a physician who speclallzes In you? Family Practice is
committed to the care of the very young to the elderly ... but ... we also have
specialists in all other disciplines whenever referral is appropriate or necessary.
Best of all ... morning, afternoon or evening hours. TAHPS and
Blue Cross providers and other insurance plans wh ere
applicable.
•
We're located at 388 Commonwealth
Avenue near the Green Line. For your
,
appointment with your personal
physician ••• call 267-7171 ... today.

B

a smart-ass law student (Julie Warner) who
gives him the cold shoulder. In the end,
however, short-power wins out and Fox/
Keaton/Stone gets the girl if not the Hollywood whirl.

trend of movies which preach the road to
happiness for folks with attitudes or just
plain jerks is paved with personal travail. Be
it bullet (as in Mike Nichols' Regarding
Henry starring Harrison Ford), bolt of lightning, or chicken bone in craw, The Doctor
instructs us that in order to be good little boys
and girls, we all need a kick to the bull of our
pysches. This time, it's William Hun's (Dr.
Jack McKee) turn to take the fall as an
arrogant heart surgeon, who only finds happiness through a bout with throat cancer.
Like Ford's turn in Nichols' Regarding
Henry, Hun's perfonnance transcends the
movie's simplistic premise. The Doctor's a
tad more layered than Nichols' try, but still is
the wrong RX for on-target characterizations.
Rated Pg-13 at the Nickelodeon, Harvard
Square, Circle and suburban theaters
Double Impact *** ... OK. So Belgian
kickmeister Jean-Claude Van Damme's not
ready for Shakespeare yet and his latest
action-adventure movie's no Oscar nominee
candidate. But for what it is - lots of highflying martial arts amidst the intrigue of the
world's most fascinating city, Hong Kong, it
works. In Double Impact, Van Damme plays
twins - Chad and Alex - separated as
babies when their parents are brutally murdered by Hong Kong thugs. Years later,
they're reunited and seek revenge. In the
dual role, Van Damme is no Olivier - he's
not even Mel Gibson - but he does show a

Freddy's Dead, The Final Nightmare

*1!2 ... We can only hope - that the
producers will keep their word on this.
The final nightmare-we can only hope.
What began as a neatly twisted horror
yam, directed by Wes Craven, has degenerated into a messy, mindless waste of
celluloid. So, let us hope the producers
keep their word. Anything else would be
even more ghoulish than Freddy.
RatedR at the Beacon Hill, the Circle and
suburban theaters.
Harley Davidson and the Marlboro Man

* ... This flick, starring Mickey Rourke as
a washed-out biker, is simply hog awful.
It's like you died and went to biker hell.
There's not much, really, in this movie,
which co-stars the dreary Don Johnson as
a washed-out rodeo cowboy, who's
Rourke's pal. And the movie? Justa bunch
of excuses for Rourke, Johnson and Co. to
use their itchy trigger fingers and pile up
the body count. Our advice: Ditch the bike
and take a cab.
Rated R at the Cinema 57 and suburban
theaters.
Mobsters* ... Really just an updated (to
the Roaring Twenties) version of Young
Guns - the fonnula, anyway. Take some

young, hunky, Hollywood studs, put 'em
in pin-striped suits, Euro-cut, and
Continued on page JO
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Mondaya Tuesday• Wednesday• Thurs day

15% off all entrees after 3 P.M.

!except take-out)

Persian & Middle Eastern Cuisine

783-4900

r------------------------,
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SPECIAL VIP RATE COUPON
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Off
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BOWL.I.NG.&:BILLIARDS
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I

COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED BEFORE RENTING YOUR LANE OR TABLE
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COUNSELING• PRAYER• GUIDANCE

Koop's a

cut above the rest

Former Surgeon General C. Everett Koop, M.D. is in town for the Harvard
Bookstore Fall Author Series on October 8th. The always controversial Dr. Koop
will be reading from his new book, Memoirs ofAmerica's Family Doctor, at the Old
Cambridge Baptist Church at 6 p.m. It's free and a reception and book signing will
follow at the Harvard Bookstore,1256 Mass. Ave in Harvard Square. His book
reveals a deeply compassionate man who alerted America to the dangers of cigarette
smoke and who campaigned tirelessly to fight the ravages of AIDS.

1

•
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·Jesus is the Answer
CALL TODAY - DON'T PUT IT OFF!

~··

492-6097 rl~e...

Sunday Services - lOam • Wednesday Bible Study - Spm
ORWRrTE: JOHN AND CAROLYN WALSH CHRISTIAN FOUNDATION, INC.

P.O. BOX 474, CAMBIDDGE, MASS 02138
A MASSACHUSETTS NON-PROFJT RELIGIOUS ORGANlZATlON

r------------------------,
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I
I
I
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Served Monday Friday from 11:30AM to 5:00PM
Except Holidays

==:.

···:..

$3.95

CHEF'S SALAD
TACO SALAD
TERIYAKI SALAD
GREEK SALAD
SALAD & SANDWICH
BURGER OF THE DAY
FISH&CHIPS

TERLION TIPS & CHEESE SANDWICH
TENDERUDN TIPS TERIYAKI
SWORDFISH KABOB
ALL AMERICAN TERIYAKI CHICKEN SANDWICH
ALL AMERICAN BBQ CHICKEN SANDWICH
!All Alllricel --·~ ......... i.a.c......... "•••)

• .

FOR DELIVERY CALL: 739-7270

g~14g~
A~ ©

CHICKEN PARMESAN PIZZA
FISHERMAN'S PLATIER
(Sole, Shrimp, Fries; & Scallops)

®
4.75
3.95
4.95
4..50
5.25
9.0 0

SPRING ROLLS
GOLDEN TRIANGLES
BETWEEN TH E SHEETS
THAI CHICKEN WINGS
BISTRO SHRIMP
BISTRO SAMl".(ER

D~C BIS'{~

'>.

TA~Mirc~
CHI
KE CHI I 0 ·~• '"
GIN tR CHICKEN
'
CHICKtt'I BASlir.1
PREW WARN CHICKEN
ROYAL CHICKEN
GARLIC CHICKEN
ONE NIGHT IN BANGKOK Ill

7.95
7.95
7.95
9.50
9.50
9.SO
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~,95

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL SPECIAL

1 /4 of a Cheese, Pepperoni, or Mushroom pie$ .99

-
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N' S DELIGHT I
PLA JLAl';I
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.
7.95 BISTR<Yl'RIEO ICE
1
7.95 SPICY f"IED RICE I
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7.95
~~
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gu( e 'BEEF BASIL It
BEEF BROCC.OLI
GINGER BEEF
BEEF SNOWPEA
GARLIC BEr:F
RAJA BEEF
ONE NIGHT IN BANGKOK Ill
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SHRIMP BROCCOLI
CHILI SHRIMP 11
SHRIMP SNOWPEA
GARLIC SHRIMP
SHRIMP 6ASIL 11
BISTRO TRIO

PIKPOlQUIOU

<Bi C~~D~
CHICKEN CASHEW NUTSC HICKEN RAMIGARDEN I
C ttIC~j'i BRO COLL
C 00 CH~'r:
K It
TAMARIND DUCK

AUTHCNT/C THAI CU/SINC
at Cl evela nd Circle

TOFU GARDEN
TOFU BASlL tt
TOFU TAMARIND
VEGETABLE PAD THAI
RAMA GARDEN I
PREW WARN VEGETABLE

6.25
6.25
6.25
.75
6.75
6.75
6.75
5.75
6.25
6.75

!NOT
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111 VERY NOT AND SPIC Y

During The Game Only

Join Us Before or After the Movies ...

353 C8mbrldge St., Allston 783-2300

1952 BEACON ST. •Across from the Cleveland Circle Cinema

L------------------------~
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Keep In Touch
Subscribe to the
Journal
254-0334

OOOlll II dliN ~Miit 11

ocroen 18 huNOVEMB~ 17
fOR ncxrr OR SUBsall'TION
tlf-ORMATION, C'.AU

(617) 244-0169
283 Melrose St., Auburndale

JAZZ
At Alexander's

~"
~

No Cover
Or Minimum

~~

Tuesday 9pm-1 am
Jazz Jam With
Trudy Sandhaus
And Friends

Wednesday 9-12 pm
Trudy Sandhaus And
Mark Kross Group

Thursday, Friday,
And Saturday 8-12 pm
Ellie Boswell At The Piano

Sundays 8-12pm
Steve Heck & Cliff Telle

~Alexanders
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

1700 Beacon Street
Brookline
817-277-3400

Continued from page 8
voila - you gotta hit. What shoulda happened is the whole dam lot of pretty boy
actors (Plltrick nempsP.y. Christian Slater,
Richard Grieco) and the director, Michael
Karbelnikoff, shoulda been hit for such a
listless, limp depiction of bad fellas Lucky
Luciano, Meyer Lansky and Bugsy Siegel.
Rated R at the Copley Place and suburban
theaters.

Paris ls Burning*** ... At once fascinating,
enlightening and depressing, Jennie
Livingston's Paris Is Burning ultimate} y is a
story about people trying to find a niche in
society. The catch here is the people in the
film are predominantly black gay men, whose
lives are geared to competing in the drag balls
of New York - where mimicking straight,
white men with dough, power and position is
what it's all about Sad, very sad and, often,
quite disturbing.
Not rated at the Nickelodeon.
The Pope Must Die** ... Pope Dave (Robbie
Coltrane) gets to be the big cheese at the
Vatican thanks to a clerical mistake in this soso send-up of the Catholic hierarchy. What's
an even bigger mistake is his stumbling on to
big-league corruption at the Vatican Bank.
The discovery decreases his chances to die of
natural causes exponentially. Whereas the
movie's chances to die-naturally or otherwise - remain the same: damn good.
Check your neighborhood video store.

ex:.

JOSEPH M. SMITH
COMMUNllY HEALTH CENTER
Services Available In:
FAMILY PRACTICE:
ADULT MEDICINE
PEDIA'IRICS
DENfAL
PODIA1RY
OB-GYN (FAMILY PLANNING)
NlITRITION
BASIC LAB SERVICE
Bilingual
Staff

Insurances Accepted:
Medicaid/Medicare
BC/BS

Tufta T .A.H.P.
US Health Care

~
NHP, AETNA Partners

Other Commercial•
(Sliding Fee Scale)

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY
2 EVENINGS PER WEEK truES & IBURS)
24 HOUR COVERAGE

CALL FOR INFORMATION

783-0500

51 Stadium Way

Allston, Massachusetts

•.

I
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Pure Luck* ... Pure crap is more like it Just
another case of Hollywood gobbling up a
gifted perfonner (in this case, Martin Short)
and sticking him in a movie deserving only
the kind of plot found in a cemetery. This
time, Short dies big-time as an accountant,
who's about as nimble on his feet as jailed
televangelist Jim Bakker was on his knees.
Anyway, klutzy Short goes south of the border to rescue his boss's daughter, who-hey,
how clever - also has trouble staying on her
feet and out of hann's way. You'd best be
advised to stay out of this clunker's way.
And while you 're at your neighborhood video
store, you can look for this.

Rambling Rose *** 1(2 ... Pure joy as a
precocious, adolescent Georgia boy (Lukas
Haas) discovers the ways and wiles of the
world. Compelling, discomforting, yet sensitive and charming. The acting's damn
fine, too. With a cast that includes Diane
Ladd and Laura Dem, quality becomes
axiomatic.
RatedR at the Cheri, the Circle, the Janus
and suburban theaters.
The Terminator 2: Judgment Day** 1(2
... A kinder and gentler Arnold. Can you
believe it? The muscle-bound Republican
as a good Tenninator? Well, believe it
because that's what director James
Cameron serves up in Terminator2: Judgement Day, the $90 million dollar sequel to
his 1984 sci-fl classic and mega-hit, The
Terminator, which cost just $6 mil and
some change. What he doesn't serve up is
a movie that's as good as the original. Not
even close. In the original, Arnold's Terminator was out for blood. Human blood.
Linda Hamilton's blood. She played Sarah
Connor, the mother-to-be of a son destined to lead a revolution against humanhating cyborgs out to destroy humanity in
the year 2029. But Arnie failed thanks to
Hamilton and visions of profit-dripping
sequels. And now he's back as a good guy/
Tenninator to protect Sarah's kid who's
grown into a wise-ass, 10-year-old. By the
end of the movie, Arnie's Tenninator has
become Hymie the Robot (You see, the
kid made the big guy promise he wouldn't
kill anyone). And the movie's been reduced to just another slam-barn-thank youspecial effects-man blur. What's more,
there are enough loopholes in the script to
have sci-fl fans retreating to watch reruns
of Lost In Space for comfort. But why
quibble over trifles when Hollywood's
already talking about Terminator 3.
Maybe, next time, the producers might
really stretch the film's credibility by
making Arnold a Democrat,
Rated R at the Cheri and suburban theaters.
-Bill Kelly
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CALORIE
COUNTDOWN
The Importance of Planning

BY SUSAN DUFF

Planning ahead is essential to dieting success.
In order to control your
eating behavior, you must
make decisions ahead of
time about the amounts
of food and the kinds of
food you are going to eat.
And, of course, you have
to stick to the food decisions you make.
For some experienced
dieters, making food
plans and sticking to
them is simply a matter
of making a few key decisions first thing in the
morning. For example,
you might run through a
simple meal plan in your
head ... fruit and yogurt
for breakfast (175 calories); a small bran muffin
for a mid-morning snack
(150 calories); a green salad with tuna, sprouts and
diet dressing for lunch
(about 200 calories); cottage cheese and carrot
sticks at mid-afternoon
(about 100 calories); and
that leaves about 575 calories for dinner (on a reducing regimen of 1,200
calories per day).
If you make a few definite decisions about what
you'll be eating on a given
day, as suggested above,
you can leave yourself as
much room as you want
for extra calories and
spontaneous choices. You
could spend your 575 calories on a complete restaurant meal: four ounces
of lean meat, a baked potato and a green vegetable, for example. Or, you
could choose a small portion of fish, a fresh salad
and a pasta side dish. On

the other hand, if you
crave a before-bed treat,
you could simply make
yourself a large, filling
salad and indulge in a
dish of ice milk, a frosted
cupcake, or two chocolate
chip cookies. It's all in the
planning.
Successful dieting is
never a haphazard enterprise. To get all the nutrients you need for good
health without consuming too many calories,
you have to think ahead.
That doesn't mean you
can never be spontaneous
about your food choices
from time to time. As you
can see from the example,
planning is what allows
you to have some freedom with your food
choices without taking in
too many calories. Diet
planning simply means
giving some thought to
what you will eat each
day and staying within
limits.
For example, on those
days when you know
you'll be going out to eat
in the evening and you're
probably going to be
tempted by that restaurant's fettucine, try to
concentrate on getting
lots of low-cal protein
foods, as well as vegetables and low-fat milk
products before your evening meal. Think in
terms of balancing the
kinds of foods you eat, as
well as saving up calories
for special meals. Planning is what makes the
difference.
01991, Tnbune Media Services

COOKIH'
GOOD
By Deanna Gugel
Pork Chops
And Noodles
This creamy dish offers a flavorful way to
prepare pork that will
prevent the meat from
becoming dried out while
it is cooking.
4 medium pork chops
1 pound bacon
1 can (at least 10 oz.)
cream of mushroom
soup
1 cup sour cream
1 /2 cup mushrooms,
sliced
10 oz. egg noodles
1 stalk celery
1 small white onion
All-purpose seasoning
1 tsp. thyme
112 cup chopped walnuts, if desired
Preheat oven to 325 degrees. Dice celery and
slice onions and mush-

ly. Then pour vegetable
mixture over the pork
chops. Sprinkle with allrooms and set the vegetable mixture aside. Fry two
strips of bacon, and drain
on a paper towel. Cut
pork chops away from
bone and cut in half. Roll
pork chops in uncooked
bacon, so the outside of
the pork is almost completely covered. (You may
not have to use all the
bacon, depending on the
size of your pork chops.)
Place the pork chops in a
13-by-9-inch
casserole
dish. In a small bowl,
combine
soup,
sour
cream and vegetable mixtures, and stir thorough-

Feel in
Fit! Q

Despite warnings that
fumes are an ever-present
danger; joggers insist on
running on roadways.
Not only can this wreak
havoc on your respiratory
system (which is already
under
cardiovascular
stress when you job), but
it adds the danger of motorist negligence. If possible, limit yourself to
tracks and isolated areas
during daylight hours.

Brighton's Best Irish Pub & Restaurant

I - - -

BUY 2 DINNERS - GET THE
SECOND AT HALF PRICE

Best of Boston

10/10

2 for 1
.
11 95

$
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2 For J Spteials
Mon, Tues. Wed. Nights 5-/0pm
Choice of:
Soup or Salad • Broiled Scrod
Beef Tcriyaki • Chicken Pannigiana
Droilcd Scallops. Shrimp Scampi

You don't have
to go to the Harbor
to get Fresh Fish.

Live EntertainmtnJ
Wed: Sing Along with Karaoke
Thurs.: Shoot the Moon
Fri. & Sat: White Knights
SID!.: DJ Chris
Moo.: Itlsh Sessions

Ca ll now for Reservations, Function Room 789-4100

304 Washington Street, Brighton Center

789-4100
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~\\\l\\rn Ste~k & Seato

~~
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645 Mt Auburn St., Coolidge Sq.

Watertown.MA 923-8013

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
Mon., Tue., Wed., Thurs. l 1AM-7PM
Friday & Saturday 4PM-6PM
Sunday 3PM-6PM

Open nightly for dinner at 5:30.
Casual, elegant dining, quality dishes
at affordable prices.

Check Out Our NEW Fall Menu

Valid h i Nove mbe r 7 , 1991

E~ry Saturday Ii;;;, -:-3pm- - -

I
Roasl Dccf Dinner wilh Cup of Soup,
L ____ ~cg. andMas~Powiocs_ _ _ _

TULS-SAT 111)0-10130
SUN 5:00-10:00

Excellent Specialties- Mild to Hot
Royal Lunch Buffet Tuesday - Friday
$4.95
11:45 am - 2:30 pm

ff.

RESTAURANT'AND PUB

(U~ION SQUAltf.)

782-0021

C 1991 , Tribune Media Services
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INDIAN DELIGHT
OP(H 7 DAYS
MON • 5100-10130

walnuts, if desired. Then
crunch up two strips of
fried bacon over the pork
dish. Cover baking dish
with a glass cover or with
aluminum foil, and bake
for 1 to 1-1 /2 hours. Be
sure not to overcook, or
the pork will be hard and

THE

Invites You To Dine At Boston's Finest North Ind/an Restaurant

483 CAMBRIDGE. STltf.f.T, AUSTON

untasty. When the pork is
almost finished cooking,
prepare egg noodles as directed on package. Drain
the noodles in a colander,
and toss in thyme. Spoon
noodles onto dishes, and
top with two pieces of the
pork mixture and gravy
juice.

Just minutes from the Prudential
by cab or T, Green Line "C" (St. Paul)

1223 Beacon Street, Brookline

566-7000

Take Out & Catering Service Available

B

1/2 lb Srrloin St~ - Chicken Teriyaki
BBQ Sirlion Tips
Chicken Parmesiana
Broiled Schrod
BBQ Sausages
Hied Chicken
BBQ Chicken Breast
Baked Stuffed Shrimp (5)

$5.95
Inc. veg., bread & buner - choice of pasta/pilaf
baked potato/french fries

Best Steaks, Seafood, Ribs, Italian Specialties, Etc
All purchased FRESH & cooked to order

No Chemicals or Tenderizers
Ample Free Parking

Mastercard & Visa
Acc.epted

In Rear

ostonian
akery and Cafe

All day breakfast
bagels - muffins - croissants
homemade lunches
hot & cold sandwiches - pastry

One Of Boston's
Oldest Italian Restaurants '
SINCE 1924

789-5980
421 CAMBRIDGE ST., ALLSTON, MA 02134
FRESH & FLAVORFUL
HOMEMADE BRAZILIAN DISHES

Great Taste - Great Value

SEAFOOD• STEAK• CHICKEN• PORK

3
Great
Boston Locations:

DELICIOUS APPETIZERS • HOMEMADE DESSERTS

+•

BEER&WIN~

M1fu!MQftU.

LUNCH '511 - '911
DINNER
•1215.

•a• -

SOFT MUSIC· RELAXED ATMOSPHERE
MON. - THURS. 11 :30 'ti/ 10 PM
FRI. & SAT. 11:30'ti/11 PM SUN. NOON - 10 PM

80 Boylston Street
660 Washington Street
441 Stuart Street

FINE DINING AT FAMILY PRICF.S SERVING
FRF.SH SEAFOOD AND BARBEQUE IN THE
HEART OF THE "NEW" DAY SQUARE

387 Chelsea St., East Boston

567-9539
FROM BosroN:

Cows TllllU CAIJ.AHAN TuNNm.. TAI.II lST l!XIT AT

EllD OP lUNNEL, LSFI' AT lST SBT OP LIGln'S, 3/4 MIU! TO DAY SQUARE.

OPl!N DAILY 11 A.M. - 11 P.M NooH OH SUNDAY
Au. MA10ll CltBDlT CARDS ACCEP'lllD

l
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You gotta have sole

Arrangements • Plants • Silks • Fruit Baskets
Wedding and Sympathy Designs

bd

NATIONAL STUDENT FINANCIAL SERVICE CENTER

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
By Jane Brody

Every student is eligible for grants,
scholarships and loans.
The largest database of financial aid in America:

Over 180,000 sources of private sector financial aid.
We help students to get scholarships, fellowships,
grants and loans.
PLEASE CALL TOLL FREE FOR MORE INFORMATION

1-800-750-9455

DEUJXE DRY CI.EANING
REPAIRS I ZIPPERS
SAME DAY SERV1CE

COOLIDGE CLEANERS
Z BROOKLINE PL.
BROOKLINE, MA
WEDDING GOWNS• COMFORTERS
DRAPES • LEATHERS/SUEDE

Get Results ...
Advertise in the Journal

Call 254-0334
254-4454
Barbara & George Sawin

Sauce

The secret of well-cooked fish is timing: Overcooking
toughens fish and dries it out. Your best guide is the one used
by professional cooks, the so-called "IO-minute rule"; for
each inch of thickness (measured at the thickest part of the
fish) cook the fish for 10 minutes.
As fish cooks it turns from translucent white (or pink) to
opaque white (like egg whites) or pink. To be certain the fish
is done, test it with a fork at the thickest point; if the fish is
opaque it is done. Ifit flakes easily when tested you probably
overcooked it.

2 teaspoons cornstarch
1 tablespoon sherry
1 teaspoon vegetable oil
2 teaspoons minced or grated gingerroot
I large clove garlic, peeled and minced 2 scallions (including the green tops), sliced crosswise
1 tablespoon oyster sauce
2 teaspoons soy sauce-or I tablespoon reduced-sodium soy
sauce
l/3 cup chicken broth

Chinese style sole

Vegetables

2 teaspoons vegetable oil (preferably canola or peanut)
1 large clove garlic, peeled and minced
Because fuel was always in short supply in the Far East, 1/4 cup sliced scallions (including the green tops)
the people learned to conserve it through fast, high-tempera- 4 cups broccoli flowerets, steamed for 5 minutes
ture cooking in a pot that concentrated the heat where the 1 cup canned baby com or 2 cups carrot slices or sticks,
food was - namely, a wok. Unfortunately, the cuisine is steamed tender-crisp
generally high in salt, although the use of reduced-sodium
1. To prepare the sauce, place the cornstarch in a small bow1
soy sauce helps.
Preparation tip: This dish can be prepared from start to and stir in the sherry until the mixture is smooth. Add the
finish in about 15 minutes, so if you 're planning to serve it remaining sauce ingredients, stirring to combine them well.
with rice, be sure to start the rice before you start the fish. Set the sauce aside.
Serving suggestion: Broccoli and Baby Com (recipe 2. To prepare the vegetables, in a large skillet, preferably
below) would be an ideal companion for this dish. Finish the one with a non-stick surface, or in a well-seasoned wok, heat
the oil briefly, add the garlic and scallions and stir-fry the
meal with Oranges Casablanca.
vegetables for 30 seconds. Then add the broccoli and com
or carrots and stir-fry the vegetables for 1 minute.
2 tablespoons reduced-sodium soy sauce
3. Stir the reserved sauce and add it to the vegetables, bring
3 to 4 slices gingerroot, minced
the ingredients to a boil and cook the vegetables, tossing
2 large cloves garlic, peeled and minced
them continuously, for 1 minute or less. Serve the dish bot
1 tablespoon lemon juice
or at room temperature.
2 tablespoons water
4 teaspoons oil (preferably oeanut or canola)
1 1/2 pounds sole fillets, cut into 2-inch pieces (thaw if
(4 to 6 servings)

Oranges Casablanca

frozen)

2 scallions (including the green tops), sliced

(4 servings)

Preparation tips: The flavor imparted by orange-flower
1. In a cup or small bowl, combine the soy sauce, gingerroot,
water is extraordinary and the dessert is not the same
garlic, lemon juice and water. Set the bowl aside.
without it.
2. Heat a wok or skillet, add the oil and heat the pan for 30
Orange-flower water is available in many specialty-food
seconds. Then add the-fish pieces, gently turning them to
shops, especially those in Italian neighborhoods.
assure unifonn browning and to keep them from sticking
together.
4 naval oranges
3. Add the scallions and the reserved sauce. Stir the ingre6 tablespoons orange juice (preferably fresh)
dients once gently, reduce the heat and cook the fish for
2 tablespoons sugar
about 6 minutes. Serve the dish immediately.
1 teaspoon orange-flower water
1 tablespoon unsalted pistachios, skins removed and chopped

Broccoli and baby corn

1. Peel the oranges and cut them crosswise into 1/2-inch
pieces. Then cut the slices into quarters. Place them in a
Because this dish is as good at room temperature as it is bowl and set them aside.
hot, you can make it ahead of time if you are serving 2. In a small bowl combine the orange juice, sugar and
something for dinner that requires last-minute preparation. orange-flower water. Drizzle this mixture over the cut
Preparation tip: You can omit the com or replace it with oranges, cover the bowl and chill the oranges for 2 hours or
2 cups of carrots thinJy sliced on the diagonal or julienned, longer, turning the orange pieces occasionally.
3. To serve, divide the orange pieces among 4 dessert dishes,
then steamed for 5 to 7 minutes.
sprinkle each portion with some of the pistachios.

(4 to 6 servings)
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America tunes in Dan Reed Network
By Ethlie Ann Vare

$2.00 per min.

1-900-454-1444
or

1-900-454- 1454

The Dan Reed Network is another one of those bands
that is huge in England and all but unknown in America.
What sets this group apart from the rest of the Brit-crit
favorites though, is that Dan Reed lives in Portland, Ore.
Why is Reed a prophet without honor in his homeland?
He thinks it has something to do with the fact that his group
consists of a Japanese-American keyboardist, an AfricanAmerican guitarist and bassist, a white drummer and Reed
himself, "a Polynesian mistaken for Native American."
The music is a heady combination of hard rock and funk,
described by one critic as Van Halen crossed with Sly and
the Family Stone.
"In Europe, they' re more open-minded - there's no
preconceived notion of what we look like, or should look

like," says Reed, a 28-year-old with a '60s philosophy.
"They hear a song on the radio, they think, 'Ilike this band,'
they buy the record. They don't go, 'Is it politically correct
to be into this?"'
"I remember growing up in South Dakota." he adds.
"Youcouldn'tlistentoacertainkindofmusicifyourfriends
didn't listen to it."
Growing up the darkest face in a small fanning community, the adopted outsider used music and martial arts as his
defenses. "And the more I studied martial arts, the more I
learned that it took more courage not to fight,'' muses Reed.
The New Age rocker will go to great lengths to adhere to
his personal beliefs. After opening Bon Jovi 's European
tour, he shocked his fans, bandmates and record label by
hacking off his flowing black hair. Completely. Shaved.
ConJinued on page 13
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No Honeymoon yet for McQueen and Hutton
By Dick Kleiner
Q. Why would some of movie stars such as Michael J. Fox
and Kathleen Turner risk doing their own stunts? Do they
get paid more money, or is it ego?-K.B., Lawton, Okla.
A. If they do it- and it is very rare - it is because of what
they call "artistic integrity." And it does make for a more
believable film, because you can generally spot when a stunt
person has stepped in for a star in an action sequence. They
don't get paid any more. Most movie companies forbid the
practice, because if a star gets hurt, it disrupts the shooting
schedule and that can cost hundreds of thousands of dollars.
Q. Years ago (early to mid-60s) 1 saw a movie with Steve
McQueen and Jim Huuon. It was a comedy. They were
sailors trying to break a gambling code of a casino or
something like that. Did such a movie really exist? Is it
available on VCR?-P.M.P. Dickinson, N.D.
A. Yes, that film existed. It was called The Honeymoon
Machine, and came out in '61, with Paula Prentiss as the
leading lady. No VCR has been issued.
Q. After watching SouJh Pacific one day, I began wondering
about John Kerr, who played Lt. Cable. Is he still alive?-

Rock

D.S., Frederick, Md.
A. Yes. Kerr opted for another career, and studied law. Last
I heard, he was practicing in San Francisco.

Q. My mother and I are having a disagreement about
the ages of the ''Remington Steele'' stars, Pierce Brosnan
and Stephanie Zimbalist. She says they are both near
SO, but I disagree.-8.0., Little Rock, Ark.
A. Good disagreeing on your part. Brosnan is 38 and Ms.
Zimbalist will be 35 in October.
Q. I've heard many rumors that Richard Moll of "Night
Court" went to a school near us in Bradford, Pa. The school
is Bradford Central Christian High School. Could this be
true? -S.E.S., Port Allegany, Pa.
A. No. Moll lived in many places while he was growing up
in California, Ohio, Wyoming, Utah, but never in Pennsylvania.
Q. Please seule a bet Is the lady who played with Arnold
Schwarzenegger in Kindergarten Cop the same lady who
played on the sitcom "Grand"? My know-it-all husband
and I have a wager on this.-T.K., Cedar Springs, Mich.

ASK DICK KLEINER
DICK
KLEINER

A. If Mr. Know-It-All said yes, he's right again: Pamela
Reed, who played Schwarzenegger's police partner in the
film, starred as homecoming queen-turned-domestic Janice
Pasetti on the NBC sitcom. Penelope Ann Miller also starred
in the film.

(Send your questions to: Ask Dick Kleiner, c/
o Newspaper Enterprise Association, 200 Park
Ave., New York, N. Y. 10166. Due to the
volume of mail, personal replies cannot be
provided.)

On

you rise above it, strengthens in some other spot. Always
when you make a cavity, it fills with something else."
Currently, Reed is out promoting his new Mercury
As in Sinead O'Connor, only smoother.
album,
Heat, and the single "Mix It Up." And in typical Reed
"I was telling everybody, 'Hey, I'm into the music, not
fashion,
he's decided to stay in ever cheaper hotels as he
the image,"' he explains, leaning forward and gazing fixmakes
more
money, so that he doesn't lose sight of the real
edly with those deep, chocolate eyes. "But I wasn't really
world.
He's
taking
time in each city to find the encampments
doing that with the hair and all. So I shaved it off with an
of
homeless
people
and meet them.
electric razor, every two days for 10 months.
"It
started
off
because
I wanted to take pictures for a
It was a liberating experience. You feel naked. I defibook,
a
poetry
book
I'm
putting
together. Questions I didn't
nitely got introverted with my sexuality. But then it makes

Continued from page 12

want to put in a song, because they're too preachy, so I put
them in poetry," he says. "But the more I got into it, the more
I enjoyed sining down and rapping with people instead of
just taking pictures."
The photo essay will end up as an article in Spin magazine. Reed's hair is growing back. And the album is slowly
gaining momentum in the United States.
"Right now, the plans are to tour till our heads fall off,"
says Reed grinning. "Just go out there and sweat in every
city until we carve our own audience out"
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Mortgage Specialists to help you choose the mortgage that's best for you, and guide you
every step of the way.
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your 24-Hour Customer Servire Center at 617-648-8330.
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Harvard Ave. lot plan makes fence
Putting a fence around the lot at 125 rear
Harvard Ave., which would be secured at 9 p.m.,
would seem to make sense in light of neighborhood concern over what it deems inordinate
noise during early morning hours when area
clubs are closing up shop.
Despite increased police details, which said
clubs have bankrolled, residents still maintain
the decibel level of club patron-generated noise

is not acceptable. Residents say they have endured this for five years and enough is enough.
We agree. And we believe the idea of using a
portion of the $150,CXX>, allocated by the city's
Real Property Department to renovate the lot,
for the purpose of building a fence is a good
one.
We feel business will not be adversely affected by the lock-up of the lot And that there is

much to gain.
For years, this stretch of Harvard St, along
with other so-called party areas of Allston and
Brighton, have been plagued with undue noise.
And if one small fence can do even a small part
in reducing some of the clamor during the wee
hours of the morning then it will be a big gain for
the community and a first step in the right direction.

Yankees on the move
By William P. Marchione
In 1910 Allston-Brighton stood on the threshold of a
second period of rapid development Over the next twenty
years its population would again double, rising from 27 ,000
to60,000, becoming the mostdesenly populated ofBoston' s
outer neighborhood. A major ethnic transformation also
occurred. In 1910thenumberofYankeesslightlyexceeded
the Irish. In 1909, for example, four of the five electoral
positions filled by local voters were held by Yankees. Over
the next twenty years, however, large numbers of Yankees
moved out of Allston-Brighton, while a sizeable number of
middle-class Irish and smaller numbers of middle-class
Jews and immigrant Italians moved in.
Superficially, Allston-Brighton seemed well prepared
to meet the challenge of rapid growth. Many fraternal,
ethnic, religious, educational, athletic, civic, and neighborhood organizations had sprung into existence since the
1890s. But it would bea mistake to confuse this activity with
strength; the community w~. in fact, deeply divided along
ethnic lines. The history of the local women's club movement illustrates the social segregation of the period.
Women's clubs were being organized throughout the
United States in these years. The movement's central organization, the General Federation of Women's Clubs, could
claim a million or more members in 1920. In these clubs,
notes one historian, "middle-aged, middle-class women
whose children were in shcool, whose homes were cleaned
by servants and supplied commercially with all manner of
goods and services, found...an antidote to boredom." The
local movement was launched in 1896 when a group of
Yankee women founded the Bright-helmstone Club. Over
the next quarter century this organization established an
impressive record of service to Allston-Brighton, particularly in the fields of public health and public education.
Despite a major shift in the ethnic composition of the
community, the Brighthelmstone Club was as thoroughly
Yankee in 1923 as ithad been in 1896. While thelubdid not
specifically exclude Irish women, neithec did it seek them
out Over exclusion was unnecessary. Ethnicity was a
fundamental aspect of life in Boston in this period. Rose
Fitzgerald Kennedy described Boston's social segregation
in her autobiography Times to Remember. "Separate society columns were published in the newspaper," she wrote,
"one about them, one about us." It is thus hardly surprising
to find Alslton-Brighton's Irish women establishing their
own organization, the Brighton Women's Club, in 1924.
a similar pattern of social segregation emerges in the
activities of the community's improvement associations.
The Faneuil Improvements Association (FIA) was the most
active neighborhood-based civic group in Allston-Brighton
in the 1910 to 1930 period. The organization had been
established in 1895 "to promote the welfare of the western
section ofallston-Brighton." Like the Brighthelmstone Club,
its membership was solidly Yankee. As late as 1919, 85
percent of its general membership and all but one of its
officers was a Yankee. The FIA' s experiences furnish a key
example of the growing disillusionment with the City of
Boston and the future prospects of Alslton-Brighton that
fueled the Yankee exodus of the 1910 to 1930 period.
The western section of Allston-Brighton had many natu-

ral advantages. A good transportation system, both by
streetcar and rail, linked the neighborhood to down-town
Bosoton. By 1910 many handsom large-scale residences
had already been built along its streets and the potential for
continued upper middle-class development seemed promising. About two-thirds of its residents were Yankees.
The FIA had a very specific set of objectives for their
section including "properly constructed and maintained
streets; sidewalks and public grounds; ample school accommodations; safe hygienic arrangements; a good water supply; fire and polcie protection; rapid, safe and cheap transit;
protect[ion] of antural scenery; and [the use of] all legitimate means to beautify and make attractive both public and
private property in this section of the city.''
The FIA's most important objective, however, was the
widening ofFaneuil Street, the neighborhood's main thoroughfare. 'There has not within the past fifteen years been
an improvement of greater moment, or that means more to
the future of Brighton and Faneuil," the secretary of the FIA
asserted in 1911. Though the project would require the
expenditure of an estimated $235,000, its proponents argued that the cost would be offset by "what the city would
gain in taxes by the development of hundreds and hundres
of acres of land abutting on the north and south sides of
Faneuil Street, and on adjoining streets, nearly all of which
is taxed as farmland, but which would be made available for
residential purposes."
Two events of the years 1909 and 1910 profoundly
changed Boston's political landscape. A major charter reform backed by the Good Government Association and the
Boston Chamber of Commerce strengthened the power of
the major by lengthening his term from two to four years and
by giving him an absolute veto over all acts of the City
Council. As the Boston Globe put it, the 1909 reform turned
the Major of Boston into a "Municipal Monarch" In addition, it abolished the city's bicameral legislative branch
which had consisted of a thirteen member Board of Aldermen and a Common Council. The latter body had included
three representatives from each of the city's twenty-five
wards. a single nine-member City Council elected on an atlarge basis was substituted. Allston-Brighton was thus deprived of direct representation in city government, a situation that would prevail until 1925. Local voters supported
these changes in the charter referendum by a 55 to 45 percent
margin.
The city's reform forces were prepared to see the powers
of the Mayor of Boston expanded because they believed that
Boston's next chiefexecutive, to be elected in January 1910,
would be James Jackson Storrow, a Yankee financier and
reformer. Another feature of their reform package, the
institution of non-partisan election, was calculated to weaken
the position of his principal opponent, former Mayor and
Democratic ward boss John F. "Honey Fitz" Fitzgerald. But
the result was not to be as the reformers had envisioned.
Charracterizing his contest with Sorrow as a struggle of"the
people against the money interest," Fizgerald succeeded in
winning a narrow victory over his Yankee opponent. The
1910 election marked the beginning of Irish political domination of Boston. In the next decade Mayor Fitzgerald and
his successor, James Michael Curley, built an extensive
patronage network in the city's police, fire, public, works,

and school departments. Irish votes controlled the vast
majority of elective offices and Irish neighborhoods received the most benefits and services.
Although the Fanueil Improvement Association's bylaw did not allow it to endorse candidates, there can be little
questions that the association identified with Storrow's
candidacy. They shared his reform philosophy. All the 1909
public meetings of the FIA featured reform speakers. The
organization's April 1909 gathering, for example, heard
Lincoln Steffens on "Civic Improvemetn and How to Get
IL" When a James J. Storrow Club of Ward 25 was organized at the outset of the campaign, several FIA
Con1inued on page 15
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Communit11 Calendar
Announcements
A-B Day at Harvard Stadium
Allston-Brighton Day at Harvard Stadium will take place on
Sat, Oct. 5, at noon. Join other A-B residents for a complimentary pre-game lunch at Harvard's Carey Cage on Norht
Harvard Street (across from the business school) and pick
up your free tickets to the Harvard-Holy Cross football
game, which begins at 1 p.m. Lunch and ticket reservations
can be made by caling Kevin McCluskey at 495-4955 by
Oct 1. This event is again sponsored by Harvard University's
Athletic Department and Office of Government, Community and Public Affairs.
What's happening at the Jackson/Mann Community
Center
Fall classes: space is available for Wang Word Processing,
Ceramics, Car parts, Gymnastics, and Karate. Sign-up: at
Community Center's office, 500 Cambridge St., Allston or
call 635-5157.
Pre-school: now accepting 3-year-olds. Fill out an application at the Community Center, Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-9
p.m. More info can be obtained contacting Bill Romond at
635-5156.
Faneuil Afterschool Program: There's still time to enroll
your child in the Faneuil Afterschool & Tutorial Program.
Ages, 6-13. Call Shirley Hanna at 783-5537, Mondayfriday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Girls Center: Jackson/Mann Girls' Center, 32 Rugg Rd. in

Allston, is recruiting girls, 12-14, for a variety of activities
after school and occasionally weekends. Contact Louise
Sowers at 635-5157 for more info.

Each deed holder is eligible to win prizesof$5,000, $3,000,
$1,000 or $500. There will be rides, games and face painting
for the children. Refreshments will be available. To order
deeds call 254-3110. Deeds are also available at the rectory.

~I ~'_____H_e_al_t_h_&__F_it_n_e_ss____~

E_v_e_n_ts________

L.--_ _ _ _ _ _ _

Command performance at VFW Post 2022
The date is Oct. 12, the place - the VFW Post 2022 on
Faneuil St in Oak Square, the event is the Post's 46th annaul
Commanders Banquet. And this year, the state Commander
William Madera and the state President of the Ladies
Auxiliary, Frances Rahilly, will help honor the post. For
more info, call 254-9750 or 783-2028.

Benefit dance
A benefit dance for Linda (Baggs) Worcester will be held at
the Amercian Legion Post 440, 295 California St, Newton,
on Oct., 11, from 6:30p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Disc jockey Sonny
Ciccia will spin all the hits from the 50' s to the 90' s. Tickets
are $15. Linda recently suffered a critical head injury while
playing in a Brighton coed softball game. Her injury has
resulted in a long and costly recovery. Donations can be
made to: Linda (Baggs) Worcester c/o Peoples Federal
Savings Bank, 435 Market Street, Brighton, MA. 02135.
For information call Carl Baggs at 327-8006.

Back to the present with Brighton Chiropractic & Diagnostics
To help celebrate Spinal Health Month, on Oct. 5, 1991,
Brighton Chiropractic & Diagnostics will conduct a Patient
Appreciation Day to thank their current patients and introduce new patients to the natural benefits of chiropractic
health care. Brighton Chiropractic and Diagnostic will
provide chiropractic services on the day in exchange for a
$10 or half your regular fee donation to the Boston food
Bank, a non-profit organization committed to alleviating
hunger in Massachusetts. Those interested in taking advantage of this opportunity are encouraged to call Brighton
Chiropractic & Diagnostics for an appointment at 7831776.

Miscellaneous
Stars in your eyes
If you want the lowdown on what the stars have in store for

Cow Plop Plots
St. Columbkille Elementary School, 25 Market St, is hosting a Cow Plop Contest on Sat., Oct. 5, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
A limited number of "Plop Plot" are available at $20 each.

you and your future, Readings by Mary, 453 Cambridge St.,
Apt 1, in Allston may hold the key. Take your pick: pyschic
readings; palm and tarot card readings; and much, much
more. For more info, call 787-0424.

each and every fall of rain on thaw of snow and ice," a
situation evidencing, "apparent indifference and evident
neglect" on the part of the City.
The Faneuil section was not developing along the lines
that the FIA' s founders had envisioned. The City's failure to
widen Faneuil Street had slowed the development of adjacent acreage. As late as 1925 large parcels of adjoing land
were still totally undeveloped. Moreover, the scale of the
housing being built in th eneighborhood in the 1910 to 1930
period changed as the non-Yankee population increased.
Prior to 1910 virtually all te houses in the area had been of
the spacious, single-family variety. Afer 1910, however,
smaller singles and two and three-family dwellings predominated. The construction of three-deckers particularly
displeased the FIA. In a 1919 petition to Mayor Andrew J.
Peters, the association noted that "the faneuil section is the
only large area of [Allston-Brighton) having large tracts
available for residential building. It Is a fact that threedeckers ... have discouraged the erection of the single and
two-family type of home ... We believe that immediate steps
should be taken to prevent this fire hazard and detriment to
the best interst of the community."
As the prospects for upper middle-class development
diminished, so did the vitality and morale of the Faneuil
Improvement Association. By 1916 the association was
meeting less often, its elaborate committee structure was
breaking down, and its aspirations for the neighborhood
were less ambitious. Faneuil's Yankee residents were losing confidence in the future prospects of the enighborhood.
Yet no effort was made to adjust to the new political
realities. No attempt was made to enhance the Association's
influence by sharing its leadership with the Irish. The FIA
continuedsolidlyYankeeinethostothelast WhenBoston's
largely !Rish police force struck for higher wages in1919,
thirty-one members of the Faneuil Improvement Association signed up to serve as Special Officers, a measure hardly
calculated to endear the FIA to Allston-Brighton's growing
Irish population. The organization continued to meet intermittently ove the next several years, but with less and less
energy. The FIA finally expired in the late 1920s.
the 1910 to 1930 period saw the Faneuil section transformed from a majority Yankee to a majority Irish neighborhood. In 1910 the Yankees held two-thirds of the property
in Faneuil; by 1930 the Irish owned more than half of th
homes in the neighborhood. In1910 a clear majority of
Faneuil' s residents had been members of the upper middle

class-professional men, business executives, and the like;
by 1930, middle-class Irish, many holding secure municipal
jobs, were inthe majority. The shift in Faneuil's ethnic
composition led to a dramatic increase in themembershipof
the local Catholic church, Our Lady of the Presentation. In
1910, 55 percent of affiliated voters had been Republicans;
the comparable figure for 1930 was 33 percent The Yankee
exodus even extended to the leaders of the FIA. About half
of early members of the association had moved "out of
Allston-Brighton by 1930, most of them relocating in more
affluent and politically compatible suburbs like Brookline,
Newton, and Wellesley.
The Yankee exodus was by one element in complex
major demographic changes that occurred between 1910
and 1030. At least equally significant was the rise of th
ecommonwealth Avenue section. Though the avenue itself
dated fro the 1890s, the surrounding acreage experienced
remarkable little developmetn until 1910, when a major
building boom began. In the 1915 to 1920 period, the area
registered a 38 percent increase in polulation, the fastest
growth rate in Boston. A combination of handsome architecture and broad vistas made this one of the city's most
desirable neighborhoods. In 1919, for example, more high
ranking city and county officials resident in Allston-Brighton,
chefly in the Commonwealth Avenue sectin, than in any
other Boston neighborhood. with Jamaica Plain a close
second. The list included the City Treasurer, Superintendent
of Schools, Secretary of the School Committee, Commissioners of the building Department; also, the President of the
Board of Trustees of the Bsoton Public Library and the
Clerks of the Municipal and the Superior Courts.
With the developmetn of the Commonwealth Avenue
section also began the first major influx of Jews into
Allston-Brighton. A small community of mostly immigrant
Jews had existed in North Brigton as early as the 1890s,
probably attracted to the locality by the k.isher meat businesses at the Brighton Abattoir. The Jews who moved into
the Commonwealth Avenue section in the 1910 to 1930
period, however, were not immigrants, but their affluent,
often well-educated sons and daughters. Jewish investors
played a major part in the developmetn of the area; in 1925
they owned about half the building on Commonwealth
Avenue. In March 1917 members of th recently organized
Congregation Kehillath Isreal met in the home of Bernard
Steuer on Chester Street, Allston tto plan the construction
Continued on page 16

Continued from page 14
leaders accepted appointment to its Board of Directors.John
H. Knowles, a former three-term president of the FIA, held
a reception for Storrow when the candidate canvassed the
ward in December 1909. And finally there was the verdict
fo the local electorate. Storrow defeated Fitzgerald in the
Faneuil section by a decisive 58 to 39 percent margin.
The politics of the FIA and the faneuil section did not
help its relationship with the Fitzgerald administration.
When the new Mayor visited Alslton-Brighton in February
1910 to hear requests for public imrpovements, eight representatives of the FIA presented him with a lengthy list that
included major street construction (particularly the widening of Faneuil Street), a new grammar school, a firehouse
and library reading room, a bathouse on the Charles River,
and more efficient street cleaning and ash and garbage
removal.
The Fitzgerald administrtion, which built schools, playgrounds, and streets on an unprcedented scale between 1910
and 1913, made only one major capital improvement in the
Faneuil section: the building of hte Oak Square Fire Station
in 1913. In the 1914 mayoral race the voters of Faneuil
found themselves once again on the losing side when James
Michael Curley narrowly defeated South Boston political
boss, Thomas Kenny. To an even greater extent than his
predecessor, Curley concentrated the city's resources in
friendly neighborhoods like the South End, Roxbury, South
Boston, and Charlestown. Yankee sections of the ciyt received scant attention; even basic services were withheld.
Such practices served to widen the breach between the
Yankeesandlrish.InCurley'sfirstterm,from 1914to 1917,
only one major public facility was constructed in theFaneuil
section, the six-room Mary Lyons School, a structure that
was overcrowded from the day it opened its doors in
September 1914. Large-scale projects such as the widening
ofFaneuil Street were consistently vetoed on the grounds of
economy.
Some sense of the condition of the streets and sewerage
system of Faneuil after a decade of such neglect can be
gained from a petition that the Faneuil Men's Oub sent to
the FIA in May 1919, asking the association to call the
City's attention to the sorry condition ofBrooks Street, "the
main artery of travel" in the Faneuil section. "It is necessary
for all pedestrians to wade through mud, water, slush and
over dangerous, uneven ground casued by washouts in some
places, standing water in many others, which accompany
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Thief thwarted on Harvard Ave.
Boston Police arrested a Brighton man, early Friday
morning, and charged him with armed robbery. Officers
responded to a call on Commonwealth Avenue for a man
with a head wound and upon arrival spoke with the victim,
who reported that he had allegedly been attacked by three
white males. The victim stated that he had been struck on the
head and his wallet, containing $35 in U.S. currency, had
been taken. Officers broadcast a description of the suspects
and a short time later a man fitting th~ description of one of
the suspects was spotted running on Harvard Avenue. The
officers stopped the individual and when the victim was
brought to the scene he identified the suspect as one of his
alleged assailants. The suspect was then placed under arrest
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Officers responded to a call from a Cambridge Street
woman, Thursday evening at 11: 15, who said her estranged
husband had broken in and attempted to speak with her.
When police arrived, the suspect fled to the roof, where he
was apprehended.
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Police are seeking a "well-groomed" white male, about
5'11" and 20 years of age, in connection with the armed
robbery of Dick Silva's Gulf Sunday evening at 6:00.
According to an employee of the station, the man allegedly entered the station, produced a silver hatchet, and
demanded money. After taking the larger bills from the cash
register the suspect fled outbound on Beacon Street

Two-armed bandits
A Brighton woman reports that she was the victim of an
armed robbery at 6:40 Sunday evening.
The victim stated that while walking on Harvard
Avenue.she was approached by two males who allegedly
pushed her into an alley at Harvard and Commonwealth
Avenue. One of the suspects, who was apprehended a short
time later, allegedly placed a knife to her throat and demanded money. After removing $27 in U.S. currency from
her waist pouch, the suspects fled. The victim identified the
first suspect when he was apprehended. The second suspectis
still at large. He is described as a black male, about 29-yearsold, standing 5' 11" and weighing 140 pounds, wearing
glasses, a navy blue baseball cap, a dark sweater and white
cotton pants.
-

compiled by Mike Lally

Continuedfrompage 15

WONDER YEARS, INC. -·~
CHILD CARE CENTER

Fully

Dapper thief pulls hatchet job

Bull in the Garden

CaJJ for Information or To Register:

469-5376

Two men are being sought in connection with an armed
robbery Thursday evening at Boston Chicken on Beacon
Street. The manager of the restaurant reports that the men
entered the establishment through an unlocked rear door, at
about 10: 15 p.m., pushed his head onto a desk, and told him
not to open his eyes. The suspect allegedly spoke with a
heavy Jamaican accent.

The suspects reportedly took the day's receipts from the
top of the desk and removed an unspecified amount of cash
from an unlocked safe in the office. They then stabbed the
manager in the leg and fled in an unknown direction.

_,

Accepting All Refundable
Bottles and Cans
Monday 8am - 8pm
Tuesday - Friday 8am - 6pm
Saturday 8am - 4pm

'

of the temple that now stands at 384 Harard Street in
Brookline. The number ofJews inte Commonwealth Aenue
area incresed rapid.I y. By 1920 there were seven kosher meat
markets in the Commonwealth Avenue section. The number had doubled by 1930.
The first Jewish religious congregation in AllstonBrighton,Aharath Achim, was established in North Brighton
in 1928. It metin a house on Lawrence Place, adjacent to the
Portsmouth Street Playground until 1940, when it unaccountably expired. The most important local congregation,
B'nai Moshe, was founded by the Jews of the.Commonwealth Avenue section in 1932. A store on Chestnut Hill
Avenue served as its first headquarters. In 1933 the mebers
purchased a private residence at the southeast corner of
Chestnut Hill Avenue and Wallingford Raod for conversion
to a temple. In the following year they acquired a
distinquished scholar, Joseph Shalom Shubow, as their
rabbi.
By 1930Allston-Barighton'sJewish population stood at
about 5,000, or approximately 15 percent of the total population of the Commonwealth Avenue section. The first
Jewish resident to win public office wa sJennie Loiunan
Barron, who was elected to an at-large seat onthe Boston
School Committee in 1925. Aneducational refonner and
women• s rights advocate, Barron was later appointed to the
Massachusetts Superior Court, the first woman to serve on
the tribunal.
The rise of the Commonwealth Avenue section gave
new vitality to a sagging Republican Party. In the 1901 to
1900 period the Republicans had dominted local races,
winnin 35 out of 44 Allston-Brighton contests for the State
Legislature and Common Council. party registration was
virtually even by 1910: 1783 Republicans 1751 Democrats
and 1306 Independents. The Yankee exodus further weakened the Republican Party. Had it no been for the rise of the
affluent and heavily Republican Commonwealth Avenue
section, Allston-Brighton might have become a Democratic
bastion at an earlier date in its history. As it was, the parties
occupied a position of approximately equal strength for
someyears longer. Political competitiveness was reduced,
however, in 1916 when allston-Barighton became two wards.
The south allston and Commonwealth Avenue sections

retained the designation Ward 25, while North Allston and
the western part of the district became Ward 26. Throughout
the 1916 and 1930 period, Ward 25 elected Republicans and
Ward 26 elected Democrats with regularity.
the settlement of large numbers of Italians in AllstonBrighton after 1910 added another key ethnic element to the
community. In contrast to the Jews, most of the Italians were
poor immigrants. They often arrived without families, socalled "birds of passage," seasonal laboreres who came to
earn enough money, return to the homeland, and buy a plot
of land. But the inducements to pnnanent seUlement were
powerful.
Italians sought the comfort and security of the immigrant
enclave. They settled in the two oldest sections of the
community. the Winship-Shepard-Shannon Street area, just
east of Brighton Center, and NOrth Brighton. They were
drawn to these locations initially by cheap housing and later
by the presence of settlers fromtheir own town or region of
Italy. More than half those liveing inthe Winship-ShepardShannon Street area in 1930, for example, came from the
same village in south central Italy, San Donato Val di
Comino.
By 1926 the lcoal Italian community was large enough
to warrant the selection of alslton-Brighton as the site for the
Massac;usetts Sons ofltaly State Convention. the agenda fo
the convention included a parade through the streets of
Brighton, a stop at the newly dedicated Benedetto viola
Square where services were held honoring the World War
I veterans, and a gathering of the delegates in Brigotn
Cnter's Warren Hall. By 1930 the Italian population of
Alslton-Brighton stood at about 3,5000.
Immigrants from other nations also settled in AlsltonBrighton in this period, including Lithuanians, Jews, Poles,
Armenians, Greeks, Syrians. The Franklin Street area of
North Allston attracted a small concentration of Near Eastern immigrants. By 1925 the North Bennett Street Community Center, an immigrant social service agency with a
headquarters on Lincoln Street in North Brighton, was
serving an estimated 1000 immigrants a month, representing eight nationalities. The center provided its clients with
English and civic classes, assistance in completing citizenship applications, a library, and a baby clinic.

.
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Open Mondays
4:30 'til 1o·pm

Rachel Ghelberg and Kim McKellar agree with "all the feminist rhetoric" about abortion.

Early Dinners
$9.95
Served Nightly 4 - 6pm and,
All Night Monday 'til 1Opm

Tom Brown photo

Continued from page 4
"I side with Weld," Sebell said. "I think it should be the
choice of the people involved, not the choice of government
Lowering the age to sixteen could be difficult, though. A
person that young might not have the maturity or information to make a responsible decision."
"I think it's an issue of personal choice," added Tom
Silveira. "Not an issue of religious principle. Also the
lowering of the age of parental consent is important because
too many families are not open enough. Too many 16-yearold women would not be able to approach their parents with
this. It also may be a case where the daughter has been raped
by a family member. The point is, ifat 16 she is old enough
to get pregnant, and she is, she has to be given the right and
the power to deal with it in her own way."

Rachel Ghelberg and Kim McKellar, both visitors to
Massachusetts, confessed ignorance about Weld's proposal, but added that the right to choose is important.
"I really don't know all that much about it," said
Ghelberg. "But I agree with all the feminist rhetoric."
"He [Cardinal Law] should have nothing to say about
another person's body," insisted McKellar.
Not all agree with the two young ladies, however. Mary
Hewitt, a lifelong Brighton resident cited religious reasons
for her pro-life stance.
"I don't agree [with Weld]," Hewitt said. "I'm a Catholic, and so only in certain instances, very, very hard instances, where it's a tough decision on the woman's part,
should it [an abortion] happen."

Advertise
in the
Journal
for
results
DIRECT
FACTORY
PRICES

Fresh Broiled Scrod • Baked Lamb
Chicken Marsala • Veal Milanese
Chicken Milarese • Shrimp Creole
Marinated Beef Tips
Includes
Soup & Salad
Choice of
Vegetable • Potato or Rice
Dessert of the Day • Coffee or Tea

~Alexanders
To celebrate our New Jazz Room
Trudy Sandhaus Quartet Featuring
the Legendary Jazz Flugel Hornist

Herb Pomeroy
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Our Lounge Jumps Nightly
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United in family-centered service to all faiths,
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Mary Hewitt does not agree with Weld's abortion proposal.
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In and out of the Fryar pan
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SALE
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SAVE UP TO 25o/o

713-543&

on selected models

Tune - Ups

Diamond Back
Bridgestone
Nishiki
Haro
Iron Horse

1 day service with appt.

Minor Tune-Up
• Check bearing adjustments
• Check & lube an pivot points
• Adjust gears
·Adjust brakes
• True wheels
• Road test

$29 95

Continued from page 27

Journal: I read somewhere
that while Raymond Berry
was coach here, he said that
you could end up being the
best pass receiver ever. And
he also said you had a - I
think his word was "highspeed" - personality that
he felt distracted you. Any
thoughts on those com ments?
Fryar: I'm an emotional
person. At times you need to
control that, beingareceiver.
It just took me some time to
realize that I have an outgoing personality. I like people.
I like to be around people.
And I'm kind of outspoken.
At times it has hindered me
and at times it has been an
advantage for me. You've
just got to learn when to use
it and when not to use it and
when to talk and when to
shut up.

Journal: As far as catching

•

+ parts

Special Student Discounts
on Accessories
(with 1.0. Card)

$5.00 OFF

Any Kryptonite or Gorilla
lock with this ad

r.
SPAULDING
CHILD CARE CENTER
• 2 months to 5 years
• Convenient Brighton Location
• Professional, caring staff
• 7:30 am to 6:00 pm

Now accepting appllcatlons
Open House Saturdays in
September from 1O am-12 pm • Noon

Call 617-787-5140 for lnfonnatlon ~
Located u CrittgJtm Hastings House
I 0 Perthshire Road, Brighton, MA

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
R.PH.

e.s.,

NOT JUST FOR MEN
'Androgenic alopecia' is the term thal descri:>es genetic baldness,
acondnion that is most closely associatedwtth men. However, women
may suffer from this type of hair loss, as wel. Just as men in the early
stages of hair loss may benef~ from the topical c:wlication of the drug
minoxidil, evidence is mounting Iha! the drug is also effective on
women.Arecent mubinational, blinded, controlled study separated 243
women into two groups. One group received a two percent minoxidil
solution, while women in the other group received a placebo. All the
women in the study had mild or moderale hair loss over the frontal and
parietal regions. After two months of treatment, those who were treated
wnh minoxidil had significantly more hair than their counterparts. The
effect was greatest on the women who hOO more hair to begin wnh.

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Ca/1782-2912- 782-0781

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am - 7pm Sat. 9am • 5pm

Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Free Dellvery In Allston/Brighton only
We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Muter HaaHh Plus, PCS, Bay State
65, Baystate, Tufts, PI A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Haahh, Blue Cross
Plans, Madax, PAID, Madi-Mat, T..mstars, Muhl-Group, Division of

Blind, VlsHing NurM SuppliH

100!0 PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

a pass for six points or running back a punt for a touchdown, is one more satisfying than the other?
Fryar: It's about the same,
though I will say a punt There's the potential of a touchdown each time Fryar gets bis bands on the ball.
retuirn is a little better because you get more accomplished usually. You 're actually recognize where you came from andjust try to weed out who
going against all 11 guys as opposed to beating one or two are your freinds and who are not your friends.
or three defensive backs.
Journal: You had a child, Adrianne, who had several
Journal: You've had to put up with a lot of off-field operations [for a new heart valve to boost the oxygen level
distractions the last five years, personally and with the team, in her bloodstream, and to close several holes in the heart
of course, last year. I've read in the past that you've said itself]. How much influence has that, and having a family,
you're kind of a private person, that you like to keep to had on you?
Fryar: When you get married, have children, it slowly but
yourself.
Fryar: Well, I've gotten like that with the things that have surely settles you down. It makes you look at your priorities.
happened and just New England itself has kind of made me It makes you realize what you have and what you can lose
a private person. I tend not to go out or tend not to want to and where you want to go. It makes you plan out your life
be around people. I just tend to keep to myself, which more than just being reckless and abandoned-being single.
sometimes is bad, but I think most of the time is good. Just I'm very grateful for my wife and kids. I'm constantly
being private and not really going out in public, it has working to better my family and be a better husband and be
a better father. That's a constant battle along with being a
benefited me more than it has hurt me.
better person. That's just a blessing that God has given me
Journal: You' ve come away from this pretty well. You've that not a lot of people have. I have beautiful kids and
never shied away from the problems. Have you been able to everybody is healthy. Adrianne went through the operations
take away some lessons from the things that have happened and came out fine. It's just remarkable how things worked
to you [away from the field]?
out even though a lot of times I wasn't doing the right things.
Fryar: Oh yeah. It's all lessons. I wouldn't be where I am, But God was still looking out after me and taking care of
as happy as I am, as content as I am with myself if those business.
things didn't happen. You don't want to run from your
problems, and God won't put more on you than you can Journal: Is it sometimes difficult for you to separate the
business side from the performance side?
handle, anyway.
Fryar: Yeah, especially around contract time. it's tough to
Journal: You've had a lot of accomplishments on the field. separate them when you go through negotiations and you see
In 1988, the [1776] Quarterback Club presented you with an your teammate go through negotiations.You wonder what's
award for community service.Was that particularly gratify- going on. But after you 're in the league a few years, you 're
able to do that If you play well enough, you'll get what
ing?
Fryar: It was real gratifying. That was the first thing I ever you've earned.
won here, in New England. It was real gratifying that
someone thought of me as someone who likes to go out and Journal: Have you thought about what it might have meant
help the community, which I do. I didn't know anybody was to you - statistically, anyway - if you had played year in
looking at me or recognizing it. That's not why I do it. I do and year out with a quarterback like [Joe] Montana or
it to help the kids, to help people, to let them know that there [Randall] Cunningham?
are people out there who care and they don't have to go Fryar: I think about that constantly. It's always on my mind.
throught the things that I did. Or they don't have to go I try to eliminate it from my mind as soon as I start thinking
through life alone and learn a lot of lessons the hard way. about it because it's agonizing - it's kind of self-torture.
Things probably could be better. But I'm here for a purpose.
Journal: A lot of athletes - Mel Hall of the Yankees comes I'm here to help my teammates and be a service to new
to mind - talk about Boston as a particularly bad city for a England and play sports here and that's why I'm still here.
black athlete to play in. Have you had any problems, I'm going to continue to fight the battle, continue to try to
help turn the team around, and just continue to try to make
because of your race, being an athlete here?
the whole overall situation better.
Fryar: I think there are some undertones of that around here
and you'd have to be black to recognize them. There is Journal: We don't want to try to retire you yet, but how
always prejudice everywhere you go. People like to say would you like to be remembered when your football career
there is more prejudice in Boston than there is anywhere is over?
else. I've had afew experiences, or incidents, where it was Fryar: Just as someone who had been through it all and came
sttictly racial. But like I said, you're going to get that out smelling like a rose.
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*CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Wiid hogs
6 French
river
11 Inexpensive
purchase
13 Certain
tqe

15 l.IYely
music
16 Become
rigid

17 Leaves
marks
18 Sacred song

20 Before now
21 Ship weight
22 Too young
to vote
23 Sea bird
24 Tefmlnate
25 Cafe patron
26 Limpid
27 Alpine
songst«
29 Paragon
30 Mariner's
word
31 Part for
an ac tor
32 Less ruddy

34 Recreation
sites
37 Mineral
veins
38 M6re lmpo• lite
39 Confede<ate

4 From - to
riches
5 Knight's
title
6 Between:
pref.
7 Vaudeville
soldier
tum
41 Woe Is me!
8 Pixy
42 Marshall
9 Sports
of TV
official
43 Bristle
10 Infinite
44 Precious
11 Sew loosely
stone
12 One selec·
led )o run
45 Aft« horse
or common 13 On&time
46 Great deeds
fur dealer
14 Expression
47 Radiated
of contempt
49 Homswoggle
19 Unique
51 Forms of
person
worship
22 otstance
52 Burdened
runner
53 Coins
23 Church
54 Nuzzled
official
25 Removes, in
DOWN
printing
1 Theater
section
26 Tinge
2 City In
28 Small
valleys
FlorIda
3 Ripening
29 Saunter
factors

*

DEAR\DEBBIE

31 Blushing
condition
32 Controver·
slal
33 Nudist
34 Baseball
scores
35 Foot pedal
36 Pioneered
37 Kind of
beer
38 Lacerates
40 Stationed
42 Removes
rind
43 Mails
45 Copy, for
short
46 Name for
adog
48 Barrel
50 Pallid
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By Deborah White

"Look, you! It's ' Happy Hour'! You wanta talk
about evac uation plans in case of a nuclear
attack, do it after seven o'clock!"
U nscramble these four words, o ne
letter to each square, to form ~------,
four ordinary words.

1

rx
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IJ

IPORDYS
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HOROSCOPE~*~*
By Joyce Jillson

Weekly Tip: A financial bonanza for those who are
shrewd enough to cash in on the bounty.
Aries (March 21-April 19) Better working conditions coming up. Recharge yourself emotionally.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) Uplifting conditions
in affairs of the heart. A child on the way for some of
you.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) Improved domestic
conditions enable you to relax more. Financial shrewdness pays off.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) Writing and study
projects go well. A possible move may be in store.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Personal finances improve, allowing you to spend more on yourself.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Venus in Virgo brings
greater popularity and a sense of well-being.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) You might be tempted to
make sweeping changes in your love life early in the
week.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Friendships can be a
real blessing this week. More time for romance and
fun.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Greater career
recognition this week. Personal hopes and wishes can
be realized.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) More public visibility for you. Handle long-distance communications.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Matters connected
with the law or publishing are favored t his week.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Venus balances out
relationship areas and gives you an emotional lift.
If You Were Born This Week
You could discover; t hat you have a secret admirer
this month. Take more control of your finances in
November. Better conditions for studies, travel and
correspondence in December and January. Come up
with the domestic arrangement that feels right for you.
More activity around property affairs.
SLp..psTlX~~!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!~~

A FILIBUSTER MIGHT
BE CALLED A
WORDY CAUSE
C 1991, Tribune Media Services
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miss seeing you." A public
place, like a restaurant,
would be best. Make the
visit short and pleasant
and keep the conversation light. Catch her up
on family news. Talk
about yourself.
Don't interrogate her.
The question should be,
"Are you happy?" Let her
talk about ner life, her job
hunting. Listen and keep
your mouth shut. If
you're critical or judgmental, you'll push her
further away.
The situation you
painted - low self-esteem, a controlling, isolating man
are
indicative of abusive relationships. If you see signs
of physical abuse, or if
she asks for help, call a
shelter for advice on
intervention.
Otherwise, the only
thing you can do is keep
in touch regularly and assure her you care. Maybe
one day she'll come to her
senses. But until then
nothing anyone says or
does, no matter how well
intent ioned, will be heeded or heard.
Send letters to Dear
Debbie, P.O. Box 4367,
Orlando, Fla. 32802-4367.
ci1991, Tnbune Media Services

IOOK OVER THE
POUL.T~ MARKET.

'\J
A

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug·
gested by the above cartoon.

I I ]"[I I I 1]

C1991. Tribune Media Services
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DEAR DEBBIE: I
am writing to express the
concern my family has for
our 23-year-old sister.
Her life has changed
drastically in the last year
and a half because of her
boyfriend. Since they
moved in together she
has supported him while
he sits home.
She doesn't seem to
care about her appearance anymore. She's
gained a lot of weight.
Her boyfriend is heavy,
has greasy hair, is always
unshaven and has awful
body odor.
My sister seems very
distant toward our family
now, and her boyfriend is
very unsociable toward
us. She is looking for a job
and won't look anywhere
where she will have to be
separated from him.
We believe my sister
can do much better for
herself. We want to express our concern, but we
don't want her to cut us
off. We feel she has become a totally different
person. Is there any nice
way to handle this? CONCERNED
DEAR
CONCERNED .· Arrange to
meet your sister alone on
neutral turf because " I

ASdO~O

NOOMS

When luck smiles upon
you, it's best to smile
back and not try too hard
to figure out why it
happened.

•••

Maybe we should stop
wishing for global peace
and concentrate on our
own spheres of influence.

•••

Sometimes you can underestimate the strength

~3.::lVM

:JeMSUV

:JeMSuy

of those you love. It's natural, because you want to
protect them.

•••

The loudest complainers are usually those who
are suffering the least .

•••

Sometimes t he unspoken word rings louder
than the shrillest scream.

HOLLYWOOD
HOLLYWOOD
Wel-1-1-1, all of us who
weren't sure John Travolta would ever marry
and said
so
in
print
are now
"eat ing
humble
wedding
cake." It
is offi·
cially
and happily Mr. and
Mrs. John Travolta
(Kelly Preston) wit h
the little Travolta due to
arrive in the spring.
Meanwhile, the bridegroom is reported to be
set to star in "Gone Fishin "'for a 1992 release.
1992! Do you realize it's
less t han t hree months
away.

Misha Baryshnikov
thinks Gene Hackman,
his co-star in "Company
B usiness, " is just about
the best actor of his generation. (Hackman's t hat
is.) He puts him in a class
with Bogie and Tracy.
There's no doubt Hackman is a fine actor, but
there are those who
would question the "best
of his generat ion."

Cl 1991 , Tribune Media Services

MflGICWORD
!iOW TO PLAY: Read the list of words. Look at the puzzle.
You'll find these words In all directions - horizontally, verti·
cslly, diagonally, backwards. Draw a circle around each let·
ter of a word found in the puzzle, then strike it off the list.
Circling it will show a letter has been used but will leave it
visible should it also form part of another word. Find the big
words first. When letters of all listed words are circled, you'fl
have the given number of letters left over. They' ll spell out
your MAGICWORO.

THE CORNER NEWSSTAND (Sol.: 8
· letters)
B-Busy; C-,...andy, Change, Chat, Chewing gum,
Choose, Comics, Cost; D-Display; E-Edition; FFacts, Find, Front page; G-Goods, Gossip; HHang out, Hello; I-Issue; L-Lotto; MMagazines, Money; N-News; 0-0ffer, On t he
way, Owner; P-Paper, People, Periodicals, Pick
up, Press, Purchase; Q-Quick; R-Read, Report,
Retailer, Rumors; S-Select, Serve, Spend, Stop
in; T-Talk, T obacco
This Week's Answer: CUSTOMER
Co? 1991, Tribune Media Services

JILL JflCKSO"'S

CEGAPTNORFFUSQT
ESOOHCANDYISSUE
GOODSDNEPSNROIS
NGPEOPLEWLDENCA
AS OTEVRES AOLTKH'
HRTSMONEYCCIHS C
COTOSTNYSICAESR
F MO C C I A 0 U DA T WE U
AULEZLPMBOBEARP
CRLAPAPERIORYPS
TEGSOREPORTCHAT
SAILRENWOEREFFO
MD L C 0 MI C S P I C K U P
E E R K MUG G NI WE H C I
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A manageable new book on

Allston
•••Available Now•••
Linden St • Unique 1 Bed Basement Apt
X-Lg •Near 'T' •Mod Kit & Bath• $575 w/heat
Lease Req •No Pets • Srudents & Singles OK
ALSO

2 Bedroom apt@ l lA Linden St. 1st Floor
Near "T" • Newly Decorated • $775 Heated

mortgage management

893-1181

DEAN ASSOCIATES, INC.

~

By Mary P. O'Malley

.THE DEAN OF AUCTIONEERS

"A Complete Guide to Managing Your Mortage During
an Economic Downturn" answers the question being asked
all too often in our current real estate recession: "If my
mortage is being foreclosed, is there anything I can do?" The
answer is not only "Yes," but the author, John J. Franklin,
provides specific directions on how to do it.

1776 Beacon Street
Brookline, Mass. 021.46
9/26
Tel. (617) 277-9566
Stephen E. Dean
MAUc.#124
Unda C. Dean

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC AUCTION

WALTHAM

BOSTON 2 BDRM CONDO
TO BE SOLD ON THE PREMISES
UNIT 3, 44 EAST SPRINGFIELD ST. CONDO,
BOSTON, MA

ROOMMATE WANTED
Mother with child is
lool'\ing for roommate

I FRIDAY. OCTOBER 11, 1991 AT 11 AM I

Spacious 2 bedroom apartment

$350

An Approx. 601 S.F. 3rd fir. condo unit situated In a 5 story
brick bldg. Unit has ltv. nn .• kitchen, 2 bdnns, bath & deck.
Located In S. End with access to schools, shopping & downtown. Land Ct. Doc. No. 447723. Cert. ofTitle Cl02-3 Suffolk
County Reg. of Deeds.

utilities extra

891-9515

TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $8000 In cash, certified check
or bank cashier's check wlll be required at time & place of sale.
Balance due within 21 days. All other terms to be announced
at sale. HARRY P. KAPP, ESQ., SHAPIRO & DREISMAN, 492
OLD CONNECTICUT PATI-1, FRAMINGHAM, MA., ATIORNEY
FOR TI-IE MORTGAGEE. (10/11/91)
MASS. AUCTIONEER'S UC. #29$

MORTGAGEE'S
REAL ESTATE AUCTION!!

PAULE . SAPERSTEIN CO., INC.

UCTIOHEERS • APPRAISERS • (617) 227-6553
FAX NUMBER (617) 227·2299

2 DESIRABLE RES'D
CONDOMINIUMS
WITHIN "SUMMIT HILL"
IN BROOKLINE, MA.
To Be Sold On The Premiises
232 Summit Avenue
Thursday, October 10th at 1 :00 P.M.

148 STATE ST., BOSTON, MA 02109

BRIGHTON
MODERN APARTMENTS
NO FEE• NO FEE• NO FEE

Unit #s West 301 and 303 located within a 3-story brick
building. Unit 301 contains 3 bedrooms and Unit 303
contains 2 bedrooms. Both units contain 2.5 baths, living
and dining rooms. Private deck. Deeded parking. 2,318±
and 2, 183 ± sq. ft. respectively.

1500 Block of Commonwealth Ave.
1 Block before Washington St.
Within 2 Blocks of Bread & Circwi
On Green <!> Line

Tenns of Sale: Deposit of $20,000.00 per unit and/or
$40,000.00forbothunitsasasinglesale. Certifiedor bank
check at the time and place of the sale. The premises may
be inspected from 12:30-1 :00 P.M. on the date of the sale.
Other terms to be announced at the sale. lnfonnational
packets available upon request. Call 617-964-1886.

••• Available Sept. 1 •••
X-I.arge 2 Bed Basement Mod K&B - $62'5
Nice 1 Bed w /Red Brick kitchen - $650
2 Bed - Mod K&B w / porch - $850

Mortgagee's Attorney: Mary C. Mazzio, Esq., Brown,
Rudnick, Freed & Gesmer, One Financial Center, Boston,
MA.

1

4 / 2 Becls w/ porch
1st Floor-Mt. Hood Rd. -$1300

Ill~ l~f1fi:~11=R~w~R;d'1·

All Apts include Heat & Hot Water
Laundry Facilities in Bldg

fAX 611·96•·'627

MJ~* · Llcen10 ~2 10

1116 Nee<IMm-St., Newton, MA oi1G4 • 617·9(..4·1116(l

527-4863

Sophisticated real estate owners have always known
"workouts" could be arranged with their friendly bankers.
Witness Donald Trump's recent negotiations with his creditors. But it is not just a matter of being friendly with your
local lender as the author of this book points out. bankers
presently have significant motivation to restructure loans in
order to minimize the losses which result from
Continued on page 21

Thapk you.

~·

OunitedWay
of Massachusetts Biy

TEEL REALTY
1957 Commonwealth Ave. #2 •Brighton, MA 02135

NO FEE!!!!!!
BOSTON• NORTHEASTERN AREA
MEDICAL AREA• HUNTINGTON AVE
STUDIOS - $450 - $495
1 BDRMS - $475 - $650
2 BDRMS - $700 - $850
ALL INCLUDE HEAT AND HOT WATER

*******************
BRIGHTON • BOSTON COLLEGE AREA
COMMONWEALTH AVE
2 BDRM WIDEN - $850-$895
ALL INCLUDE HEAT AND HOT WATER

*******************
BROOKLINE·COOLIDGECORNERAREA
1 BDRMS - $595-$650
2 BDRMS - $850-$950
ALL INCLUDE HEAT AND HOT WATER

617-789-3944

8(29

>

787-2777
ROLLS REALTY, INC.

·B EAUTIFUL
APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

- - - NO FEE - - Allston • Brighton • Brookline
Studios
from $475 and up
1 Bedroom Redone w/ E.l.K.
$570
1 Bedroom Splits
$630
1 Bedroom near B.U./Comm. Ave.
1650
2 Bedroom Cleve. Circle
695
2 Bedroom w /porch
725
3 Bedroom w/porch
950

1 Bedroom - $600. Up
2 Bedrooms - $850. Up
Hardwood floors, laundry in basement. Very close
to Green Line Auditorium T stop. Near Berkeley,
N.E. Conservatory, N.U. and Boston Conservatory

All units clean ond well managed.
Laundry & nearCD. Same w/park. available.

Heat & Hot Water Included

Roxbury

·NO FEE
Please phone Dan or Clare at Alex Photography

236-4110

9112

Live in Loft Space
from $585 mo. - $990 mo.

2 & 3 Bedroom Houses Available
•

FOR SALE
BROOKLINE
Beaconsfield Rd.
2 minutes from Star Market on Beacon St. Near
schools and Dean Rd. Park. Luxurious, spacious
duplex. Rare find! 1250 sq. ft. Huge.2-Bedroom, 1 1(2 bath. This apartment has it all;
washer/dryer, abundance of closets, modern
kitchen with dishwasher/disposal, wall to wall
carpeting, spiral staircase, recess lighting,
magnificent private, huge 30 Ft deck, plus outdoor
atrium Elevator,security building. Garageparldng.

$160,000

527-4863
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FOR RENT

The Journal
Newspapers

REASONABLE RENT

Delivered every
week into the homes
and businesses of
Brookline, Allston,
Brighton and Boston

I

foreclosures in a "down" market Armed with this knowledge, and other pertinent information supplied by this book,
a borrower can present a work-out plan which appeals to the
lender's bottom line.
The author begins Part One with an explanation of the
basic collection and foreclosure process. The relationship
among lenders, insurers, investors and servicers is also
thoroughly discussed. This is important information for a
borrower who seeks to cure a delinquency. An understanding of these relationships is key in knowing what information must be presented and to whom. It is also helpful so a
borrower knows where to go for a second try, if his plan is
not initially accepted.
At least six different types of work-outs are presented in
Part Two, ranging from forebearance (where the creditor
postpones further collection activities temporarily) and
moratorium (reduction or suspension of payments) to modifications of the terms of the mortgage. Each is explained
fully as it relates to different situations which created the
default situation. A job loss or illness need not result in
foreclosure if timely communications suggest reasonable,
alternative resolutions.
The method for proving your work-out plan is the
subject of Parts Three and Four of the book. Similarities to
the financial information presented during loan application
is apparent. This book, however, explains how the lender is
analyzing the information, thus enabling you to provide the
kinds of assurances needed to approve your plan.

FARRINGTON
REALTY
BRIGHTON No fee, mod studio on T,ww, $485
BRIGHTON Studio in Viet
home, lots of charm, $515;
1 BR on T, sunny $550
~RIGHTON No fee, 1 BR, dish/
disp. lndry, roof deck, sunny
$615. Call today
BRIGHTON No fee, 2 BR,
students welcome, $600 htd.
Call today.
BRIGHTON No fee, 2 BR, ale,
ww, close to shops and transportation. $700

l

BRIGHTON No fee, 2 BR in
house, lg kit, bckyd, best
nbhbd, $725!!!

NOfll

NOfll

Top floor
Fantastic
skyline view
30-foot IMng room
Newly sanded floors
Freshly painted
Big, eat-In kitchen
with dishwasher.
On site Super
&. Laundry room

NOW $1100

214 Harvard Ave ., Allston 02134

$450 .... Cool Comr Studio,hw firs.
$475 .... Comm Ave Studio w/eik.
$525 .... Mod Studio, pool & pkg.
$500 .... 1 BR Nr Reservoir,hw firs.
$625 .... Clev Cir lBR, lots of charm
$750.... Comm Prk Lux, d/d, ac,pkg.
$675 .... 2BR special, nr T and shops
$800.... Sunny 2BR, hw flrs, quiet st.
$995 .... Luxury 2BR, d/d, pool.pkg avl.
$1050+ .. 2BR's concierge, garage pkg.
$850 .... Lovely 3 BR Brookline house
$975 .... 3BR eik, porch, quiet street.
$1250 ... Towne Estate Lux, 2 pools. pkg.
$1200 ... 4BR renovated house nr. T
$1350 ... Brookln 4 BR house wf2 bths.
$1700 ... Oversized 4 BR, eik, d&d.
Largest Selection Available
BAY REALTY GROUP

$10.00 per copy;
83 pages

183 HARVARD AVE 782-6666
• Mention This Ad •
Including Luxury Condominums for Now & Seplember

__,

NOFEE!-

AVAILABll IMMIDIA.lD.Y

BRIGHTON Nofee,3 BRdish/
disp, huge, sunny roof deck,
$1000 & up.
BRIGHTON No fee, 4 BR in
house, dinrm, yard, pkg, lots
of charm, $1100

(617) 232-6020

...

Ill

p .

NO FEE!-NOFEE!

---J~
0 ==·~---UNION SQUARE

Near BU and Haivard St. 3-minute walk to T and
Boston Health & Swim Oub on Comm. Ave..

FULL SERVICE
BUILDING

Check out our huge list with over
2000 apartments.
1 stop shopping.

$1250

783-4595

Franklin Publishing
Post Office
Box 390949
Cambridge,
Mass. 02139
(617) 876-2560

Call 254-0334 to
place YOUR ad.

BRIGHTON/BROOKLINE
NO FEE & LOW FEES APTS:

$1000

FOR RENT

3 x-large bedrooms

617-783-4744

ALSO, IN 8AllE LOCATION: five
bedroom with living room, dining
room. and washer/dryer.

Brighton

BEAUTIFUL
SUNNY
MUST BE SEEN

CALL AFTER 1:30 PM
ASK FOR CHRISTOS

eat-In kitchen and washer/dryer.
Ftft.een minute walk to HARVARD.
10 minute walk to GREEN UNE.

ALLSTON

BRIGHTON No fee, 3 BR in
house, e-i-k, hdwd firs, yd, nr
T & shops $850

Open 7 Days and Evenings

Finally, Mr. Franklin, a work-out specialist, points out
that not all lenders have expertise in this area. It may be hard
work to convince an inexperienced mortgage officer of the
value of your plan. This guide explains the public relations
and financial benefits to the bank, which become handy
negotiating tools.
You and your bank can
For Rent
work out your problems and
this book will help you both
Allston
do it.
Three bedroom with living room,

For more info or to
order, call or write:

"

4 BEDROOMS
Living Room
Kitchen
1 & 1/2 Bathrooms

A manageable book
Continuedfrompage 20
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RENTALS AVAILABLE

NOW RENTING IN THE
FORDHAM BLDG!

NEW "1989" CONDO FOR SEPTEMBER 1ST

studio/basement walk

MINUTES TO BOSTON UNIVERSITY AND
KENMORE SQUARE

* Modern

in level $485

* Modern studio $535
* Modern basement/ walk in level
1 Bed w/ wall to wall carpet $585
* Modern large 1-bed w/beautiful
hard wood floors $630
* Ex. large 1 bed, eik, jacuzzi, bay
windows $750
Plenty of free -parking on street
(WITH OUT RESIDENT STICKER).
All of the above apartments include individual security alann
system,securityout-doorlighting,ceilingfan,mock!mkitchcn,
modem tile bath, heat & hot water, individual thermostat
control, laundry, roomy closets, garbage disposal, elevator.

15 NORTH BEACON STREET• ALLSTON-BRIGHTON LINE

• l Bedrooms From $850
• 2 Bedrooms From $1025
• Heat & Air Conditioning... .Included!
•Cooking Gas and Hot Waler... .Included!
•Outside Pool and Exercise Facilily..lncluded!
•Most Units wilh Balconies, Great Views..lncluded!
• Garage Space...Included!
"UNION SQUARE RENTALS ON THE PLAZA"
CALL GREG BRESLIN AT (617) 254-8533
BROKER PARTICIPATION INVITED

per month

Also we still have some beautiful Sept. rentals to choose from.

MANY OTHER RENTAL UNITS AVAILABLE
IN ALLSTON AND BRIGHTON
CALL OWNER DIRECL.ARIN REALTY ...617-782-2733

INCLUDES HEAT&. HOT WATI.R

527-4863

STUDIOS ...$490 ... l BEDS ... $500 ... AND UP
2 BEDS ...$700... .3 BEDS ...$975 ...AND UP

Was $1250

ON HARVARD BUS 66 LINE.
NEAR BUS 57 (KENMORE
SQ.!,IARE) and COMM. AVE.
Q) STOP (GREEN LINE).

BY OWNER:

254-7131
862-5134

Journal
Classified
254-0334

BRIGHTON GARDEN APARTMENT
EXCELLENT RESIDENTIAL NEIGHBORHOOD

One bedroom/studio, layout is good
for a couple or single person.
$500 per month rental rate includes
heat & all utilities except telephone.

Q

1

~

8129

APARTMENT HUNTERS
Weekly Specials

STUDIOS - St Stephen St, sun-filled studios for Sept. 1 or now. No Fee!! Heat and
hot water included. Some with alcoves. Starting at $500.
ONE BEDS - Free Parking, gym, two pools, tennis courts, ultta-modem, dishwasher,
NC & heat-all central included in rentJ ust minutes to school. Great city views. No Fee!!
Available now or for Sept. 1. Only $695.
ONE BEDS - Hi-Rise, professionally-managed building, on Huntington Avenue. All
modem, pool, parking available, minutes from class, full 24-hoursecurily. central heatand
NC. No Fee !! Only $725.
ONE BEDS - St. Botolph St. Charming one bed, lots of sun, all utilities included, steps
to school. Great location, parking available. Only $725.
TWO BEDS - All-modem, two bed and two bath, a/c and heat central • deck ,
dishwasher, tennis courts, gym, pool, free parking, No Fee!! Musl see. Only $825. For
now or Sept. 1.
TWO BEDS - Hi-Rise two beds with l 1(2 baths, fitness room, pool, parking available,
central heat and hot water. Available now or 9/1.

Within a 5 minute walk of 3 MBTA lines

Popular Properties Realty, Inc.

Call 782-4882 • Eves. 787-2016

103 HEMENWAY STREET

.· - '.·

437-9811
J
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MOVERS l : SERVICES A
ELECTROLOGISTS:..
I______________
COUNSELING ..~ 1
--------------.J
--------------"
WANTED

:,.-------------·
BUV&SELL:
IW is h

m to prme 'fill

OY!fJC7Ml

•ees cnf slriiis.

Free estimates.
Gener~ lmclscq:ie Corp.
734·2272 ll/H

0 - 100 itylo< "'''""Los-.

AUTOMOBILES

I

•-.h1rt•,T-<h1ru,toys,nov·
..-... anc1,,..,....
PRICELESS SALES
26-4 Broodwoy, ChelSN

88-91 models,
gu.nnt«.d approval,
no down payment

L 617-8~311.,,.,

1-800-233-8286
'1

24 hou"

,r--------------,
______________
BUSINESS MACHINES

.)I

I

ORIENTAL i
RUGSi
n%+/-OFF

I

l,a. selection to choose
1r?m. lnven:.lry cleanince.
ant, handmand ·M>OI, ailk.
Ex: ?.lC3 Ohoury $36 How $6
2'1 r.d<harJ

St99 Now S39
$795 Now$197
S1295Now $297
2•' 5 Chine.. St99 Now $47
6"9 r.t..111M
St295 Now S2lill
8•1Habrv
S249SNowS694
9Xt2Tablll S3795NowS89"
3xS Pera•~
S395 Mow $77
10.t4 Ch.ntM S3K NowSU3
t2lll8o~hoa S8K NowSt897
8X2 6 Runner S59S NowStC6
/a10Afgllan S27SONowS617

4x68okharJ
6'9 8okllarJ

,,-------------·
!,. __o.!'~9.'3J.!/~]~~--!
I

BUSINESS

I

won'

You
oo disappointed.
No girmlick. Just see rt lor
yoursel. Selection, qualrty,

Earn Money

wi,

,, h_ YOlll penonal
compullr. Doz1t11 tf pin•

prices. Major credit cards
accep1ed. Open 6 days a

~y-inaldng nhds It f11

r- saar1eUOW1

week, 1HI.
ORIENTAL RUG CEH

im

26 Mt Aubom St,
WalMown Sq. 926-0090

24htwr. ..W-L

Cal now 508-937-4165

IOOK COLLECTIONS &
LIBRARIES PURCHASED
SCHOIAAtY, HMOCOVEll. AAT
IOOKS, "tt)10GRAPHY, IMVEl.
SCl.NCCS, RELIGION. lll~Ol:Y

ASSEMBLE
PRODUCTS AND
CRAns AT HOME

ANO /oJ<rt UNUSUAi. SUl!(CT

ARLINGTON BOO;{S

GOOO WEEKLY INCOMEI
VALUABLE FREE
INFORMATION PACKAGE!
Serd Stamped Sell

I

212 MASS AVE AAW,CTON
617-641-4473 '!:?

:,.------------CLEANING :

--------------"

MJressed Envelopel

GTSECO

/"PROFESSIONAL""'I
HOUSECLEANING

P.O .BOX 441
HAMPTON FALLS, NH
03844-0441

REFERENCES
AVAILABLE

282-2671

10-3

GET HIRED THE
EASY WAY!
Learn how to get emplO)'Crt to
call you and Jive you 1hc: Job you
WIDt. Re.tultJ JUU'IJlllc:ed. Fru
recorded i1t/""1t1Jti01t. Call:

617-446-8163

Housecleaning
1

Experienced, dependable
service. Excellent references. Call Gary: 469·
4734

**********
EARN MONEY
typing from home. Up to
$500 a woek possible.
Recorded message reveals details.
12-19
Call: 508-937-4163

**********

OC=llrmD
FLEA MARKET
lrighton
Uthuanl111 Hal
24 U1KOl1 SI., Brighl11
Scnrday. Oct. s,1991
lOam-4
1980 Honda Accord
4 dr., clean in and out,
AM stereo, cassette, N
C. Runs/looks excellent.
$795/B.0. 787-0424$-26

Call: 617-361-4573

• fltnlo, doopooabl•
needloo

*

APTS.& HOMES
REASONABLE
SUSAN

893-9535

available. We also includeone loadoflaundry each week for free.

254-4093

cleaned. Commerc:laJ and
residential.
:l-12

C.11 Tony: 389-4620.

j 364-3Z~·1 .

:

Free!! Women QI 62t-C;s&
Men call 1·076·3t 11 09/min.

DATE
DIAMOND
FUN, RUENDS, ROMANCE
Men Dial 1-076·2211 .00/mln.
Women 11-076-2233 Wmln.

Place Ads-NO FEE

617/621-1727
Other Lff86lyles
1-976-767tl .99hnln.
~~~~~~<":)<;?'.;)~

There ai-e r ..latlonshtps that l~ And
there ant relatlonshtps that don't.

rim.

617-237-1480

,.------------..:
:
FLOORS
--------------"
PAK'S FLOORS
Installing, sanding, refin·
ishing, staining. Quality
Work. 284-0251 11· 14

DODD DOD

MASTER FLOOR

BRIGHTON
GARAGE
WANTED

Installation,

l

I~
I~

Boston's Easiest
way to meet
other Singles

H~ I~ 8 l

Parking Space for Rent
95 Verndale SL, Brook·
line, MA. 02146 Across
from Purity Supreme
$60.00 per month. $-26
232-6479

r:ifnr:~~.
staining,

prdessional,
dependable

afters p .m.
1-car garage
would be perfect

FOUldalkrl Piening &

SINGLE GIRLS
In your area!!
1-900-820-3737

CASH LOANS TO

s2s,ooo

$3/MIN.

Consolidation 10
• $90,000. High Approval.
' B d Credit Okayl Applica.
tion by Phone. Represen:.•tiveon Duty.
Call 1-800-395-62'8,
Eiucnsioo 130 9-9 EDT

Must be 18 years
10-10

•

John: 246-7762

this space

can Ann-Marie
for rates
254-0334

254-1724

I

I

~-------------"'

We can help!
1-800-634-6106
12-12

ageConailta.nts.

,

(611)661-4791

E1Ullt4~.. and.

Yankee Chimney
Swee
•CLEANING
• FURHACE R.UES
•ANIMAL REMOVAL
•CROWNS
·RAIN CAPS

FREE ESTIMATES
licensed &Insured

_..,__

INSTRUCTION
DIESEL MECH.A..'.1C TRAI:"!'l:";G. 7
months hands-on program. Next class
November 4th. Diesel Technology In·
stitute, Enfield, CT. 1-800-243-4242 or
(203) 745-2010.

VACATION PROPERTIES
TIME SHARE U!'.1TS and campground
memberships. Distress sales- Cheap!
Worldwide selections. Call Vacation Net·
work. U.S. and Canada 1-800-736-8250 or
305-566-2203. Free rental information 305·
563-5586.

______________
:,.------------TRAVEL .._.:

•r.,dlit . . . . .

-

•NmalT-~ ........

.......

(1.-.W.,..al-)

....

~-.cu. YCNIDlllffedliM

,... ,.-------------..
: REAL-ESTATE l

foundslona, brick repai'I,
poinling and r-lon. Ft.fy
Insured, f19e estimlleg. Any·
Ume, 117-561-73661506443-G260.

MUNSON TRANSPORTATION NOW
Hiring OTR T ff Dnvers. Experience
Only. Secure Company, Benefits, Top
Earnings. $30,000 + Annually. Call 800423-7629.

227-8273
CALL ,OllAN
Uf'OINTll•NT

J&P CONSTRUCTION CO.
Concrete patios, stairs,
flagstone Wab2f'JS, floonl,

• Brick &Block
•Concrete ~
• Restoration
• Wate111roofin11
•Foundations
• Brick Pointing
•Stone/Stucco
All lypH of masoniy wortl

~Nl...,I~

•·nm

FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES has openings for demonstrators. No cash investment. :-lo se1V1ce charge. Highest commission and hostess awards. Three catalogs,
over 800 items. Call 1-800-488-4875.

For a FREE inapeehon

,.-----------..
READERS

MU.. beMyyour bus!-.
with Ollldt!ng and prollablo
areerln fulllon. ~lit~
age CONUking.Call Total Im-

HELP WA..'4TED

Call: 1617) 254-7889

....

TO'CALIMAGE
CONSULTANTS

FM·A OUS REVOLUTIONARY RUSSIAN" SMOKING and weight loss treatments. Highest success. One time individual treatment erases smoking or food
desires without hypnosis. S50. No waiting!
Brookline (617) 566-0169.

·OBSTRUCTIONS

~l~Jl®Ut,G•

11/7 • 24 hour service

~ln9,

Fonnol ond lnlormol ""'""'9
l'Ml W- ~ « e-1< Muldl

Coolidge Comer f'l9a

$2K-$20K

GENERAL

•.,

& General Contractor

I will walk your dog I
$8/hour.
Call Patrice: 730-5753

• fully licemed
• f"1y insured

787-8551

LANDSCAPE

Unsecured
Loans
Personal
and
Consolidation

DISPOSAL SERVICE

Remodeling ...'

1..- Cone<Alonl Mtinlonanco,

I Debt

BEAUTIFUL GE~ STONES, high quality
Amethyst and London Blue Topaz approximately 5 Carats S29.95 guaranteed to
appraise for more than double your cost,
money back guarantee. 1-800-334-5590
Amx, Visa, Mastercard.

•Kitchens, bo!hs
• Built in cabinets

325·4747

l.JotnM<f • FIA!y insured
FrM...,,.lt
SAllSFAC TION GUARANTE t:!l

only .89¢/min.

BARRY'S REMOVAL

A.M. Lederman

FOR SALE

SANTO BUTERA

IS YOUR DOG
EXERCISING?

....

any1ime.

PARE!'<'TS and STUDENIS-Searching
for the perfect college match. Save
HUNDREDS
investigating.
IN·
CREDIBLE 2,800 page book with complete information and critical answers on
U.S. colleges. Only $19.95. Call 1-800-6281981.

SAME OAY FREE ESTIMATES

473-3187

Action=Relief

Brighton

565-7365/ 508-443.0260.

BAY STATE

A...~OUNCEMENTS

DDDDDDD

1-976-1200

licensed provider has
full time and part time
openings. large yard, hot
meals.

J&P CONSTRUCTION CO.
N- roofs, re-roofing, rool
repairs, 1181 roofs, gutters,
down spouts. chimneys
repoinled. References, fuly
lnaured, frM estimat96 517·

Interior Exterior
Excellent Work
FAST• GUARANTEE
Low Prices
Average Room only $95

551-0116

repair
Stp!f bw rate•
Ouafity,

Call 965-5375

PAINTERS

for storage

~~~~~~~~~~

To advertise In
SUNSHINE
'• , -: CLEANERS
Carpet
&
Window
Cleanings. Floors waahed
and waxed. Uphol1tery

~

l1.;cn~ ~I~j

CLEANING
COUPLE
apartments, offices, as
you want them. Ref

I

General carpentry.
We can do any (ob you
request. No job too small
or large for us.
LlllC«>Sed & l/JSU!9d

I~

In New England
Call
1-800-442-9050

782..0225

CENEIAI. CIN1RACTINC

~un 'LOWRATES

someone:

CN.1-A·DAT1:

customers

-~--

Reach all of New England with one classified ad order placed with thts newspaper
through the NEW ENGLAND CLASS·
IFIED AD NETWORK. Ask for details at
this newspaper.

GRANT I COMPANY

Pcrwnalized scrvico (0<
all your movina needs
Small moves v.elcon-=

102 Mell't>ef Centers

$3,950 Complete

1-800-288-9342
1MJ

CO., INC.
YOU'LL LOVE

personalized
Jewish Introduction service.
Ages 2t· 101
"Let us 1ind thal special

We 9pecialla In IJ:e

9/7

MOVING

WITHTHISAD
93 Union St • N.-n
964-9536
(on a.- Une D)
H

Across Nonh America ..

btll l'llMMlllll Sp1cl1I

-

~ CLA~!~.~EDS

LAWYER'S

11pp01nlm«lts•••loblo
$10 OFF ANY TREATMENT

N- England's
local, innovative. and

Uc.• &4269

We clean houses,

tech. ,...,,"9
& S.l.m:t-,.

I

JEWISll
INTBODUCTIDH
llTEIHTIDIM

(MtP"~M)

CUSTOM TILE &
MARBLE
1001 of aatlafled

Call 277-6225

• OlfTl>Ult•zed

.....

CLEANING

FIREWOOD
For Sale
•seasoned
• split
•delivered

"°·617-566-0169
Nowuql
8rooltlino

l')i:HOLESALE ONLY '

Looal. long dlslanc:e.
PoOOng and unJoacllng
service.
Low rotes.

R.E.

a food deoira wilbout bypn<>
aio.

MOVERS

Johanna
Bartkiewicz,

viOW....-erue1smo1Wi&

Slrmg ttoc&e (111artt0 dtaidt

~teltcttonolh..goods,

M&JFAMILY

FlmOUI Revolutionary
~n Smoldng end
Weight loM TN_..
'~-Ono limo indj.

Macintosh 512, 512c, plus,
SE, Mac 2 and /oc any Mac
2 and /or any Macintosh,
parts, periphcrals or soft·
ware. Call 254-0334

.~ _

- -

--------------~

SOUTH FlORIDA

CRUISES, INC.
Tremendous savlrcs on
all major cruise lines

CALL TOLL FREE:
1-800..927-SHIP

3-12

ODDO ODO
BROOKLINE: Large,
3 bedroom, 2 family
house, living/dining
room, near B.U. and
Comm. Ave. T. $1290/
month. Available
10/1. 734-9318.

DODD ODD

NII
KENNEIUNKl'ORT, MAINE!
CALL 1....,._!11-IEACH

......
_fll

···---~(
r-..C0111'1tyl""'°""n.Etnr:.-.c-.
- 0 \ ¥ 1 1 / l .....
-1111-ltl.atl•S
___

-•-Doni-..........

,........, . . . 11.... llllOl'IU.

°""-°"·- "·°" ...
TIWI~ . . . . . .

11--11

CLASSIFIED AD SPECIAL $5.00

An

PLACE YOUR AD IN OUR THREE NEWSPAPERS FOR ONLY 15.00, UP TO 25 WORD5(!QolCOMMERCtALPIOCF.)
FOR COMMEROAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FOR ONLY $10.00 PER AD UP TO 25 WORDS
DEADLINE: MONDAY12:00NOON BYFAX: <6171254-5081 • BYMAIL: SENDINCOUPONBELOW(MUSTBEPAIDINADVANCE>

r Headline
Category
.
------------------------------------1

I
I

Ad Copy
I
#of weeks--total price
MC or Visa
exp. date
0 check encl.
I
Name
__________________________
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . .I
.
I~iiili
Address
City
I Zin
Phone#
- I

MAIL TO: THE JOURNAL
P.O. BOX 659 • BOSTON MA 02258

Unforgettable
Family Experience
~--H0 st An AFS Exchange Student
Call 413 567-5885
1-800 USA-4AFS (In Mass)

0

AFS lntercultural Programs
313 East 43rd Street, New York, New York 10017

October 3, 1991

No [x . Nee.

Experienced Data
Entry Operators
lboth alpha & numerle)

10,000 minimum

$300
for buyi~

merchandi.se.

GIRLS WAHTED
from Massachusetts &New
Hampshire, betWeen 9-19 to
compete in the 1991 BOSTON
PAGEANTS. over $15,000 in
prizes and scholarships. can:
1-SI0-345-2330 EXT. 563-4

TEMPS WANTED

A daily
salary of

keystrokes

-

'l~ cxl. 1J28

Long and short term
assignments
Call Volt Temporary
Services: 451--0058

NVIRONMENTA
ACTIVISTS

TAKE BACK
THE EARTH!
Work for social change
with CLEAN WATER
ACTION. FULL and
PART TIME positions
available on campaign
outreach staff.

• Promote Recycling
• Protect New
England's Coast
• Learn Election
Skills

Training, travel, and
benefits. $300/wk +.
Call Cindy at

617·432·4661

PHARMACEUTICAL
RESEARCH
MTRA needs people for
short and Jong term live-in
metabolic research studies
of investigational medications.

$800 THIN AND HEAVY
WOMEN AND MEN
21 - 60 needed for 15 day
( 12 night) study of
antiarrythmic medication.
Women must be postmenopausal OR of non-child
bearing potential.
$450 Men 18-50 for 6
night, 24 hour live-in study
of low blood pressure
medication.
Call Mon. - Fri. 9 - 5
at (617) 783-5695
or 783-5980

f1'1il~'~'

320 Washington Street
Brighton, MA

Ideal opportunity for mature responsible
and experienced individual. Good salary
and benefits. Pleasant working conditions.
Brookline Village area.

232-9410
BROOKLINE MuNaPAL CRmrr lJNJoN

WANTED
TELEMARKETER
NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING SALES

DAILY SALARY

$$$
For Buying
Merchandise

POSTAL JOBS

984-0504
Don, ext. 3028

sll.41- 514.90/ hour
For exam & application
information ...

CALL:

1-800-552-3995
ext.M-A 101
9am -9pm • 7 days

MR. LAWRENCE 2S4·0334

College
Writer/Interns

EASY WORK, GREAT PAY
You must type well and have good
handwriting. Hours and location flexible.

Call 1-800-783-8946. Ext. 138.

Gain valuable experience covering news, sports and arts in
Allston-Brighton, Brookline and
Boston.

AIRLINE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
NOW HIRING ENTRY LEVEL
• Flight Attendants
• Customer Service
,., .•
• Maintenance
~
•Clerical
EXCELLENT PAY AND TRAVEL BENEFITS!!
TRAINING PROVIDED!!
TO APPLY: 1-800-441-0387, ext. 2-A

Call Bill Kelly
254-1442

NURSING BACKGROUND/DEGREE A DEFINITE PWS
for an excellent opportunity in Cl clean,
stress-free environment••.

Call:

BRIGttTOH CtllROPiUiCTIC & DlfiGHOSTICS

783-1776
MODELS/ NEW FACES
WANTED

11-21"""

If you have no health insurance \Ve
are able to take a limited nun1ber
of enrollees in our FREE
HEALTH INSURANCE program!
The Boston Evening Medical Center, in participation
with the Department of Medical Security, i.e. CcnterCare
program, currently is able to expand its enrollment of
people into the CenterCare Program. In order to be eligible for the program you.must meet the following criteria:
1.Have no health insurance coverage
2.Meet the financial eligibility guidelines established for the program. See table.
3.Seek medical care only from a primary care
physician at the Boston Medical Center.
Family
1
2

Weekly
$254
$341

3

$428 .

Monthly
$1103
$1480
$1857

4

$515

$2233

FOR T.V., FASHION SHOWS, PHOTO. MALE, FEMALE, TEENS, KIDS

5

'$601

$2610

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

6
7

$688
.$775

$2987
$3363

8
9
10

$862
$949
$1035

$3740
$4117

CALL TODAY: 617-266·5221

DATA

ENTRY

783-0248

10/31

CALL:

We are looking for a highly motivated X-RAY
TECH to not only perform standard plain film
Roentgen duties, but to also assist with patient
handling. rehab, and more.

•Payroll
•Lotus
• Timberline
• Calculator
$10/Hour
Please Call
Linda:

A

No exp. nee.

Call Debbie at

TIRED OF WORKIHG lri fi
HOSPITAL??

BUSINESS
HELP
WANTED

The Journal Page 23

AMVEr
TIIRIFr STORE
Is Accepting Applications
For the Following Positions:
-Telemarketing- Route Drivers -Stock Processors - Sales PersonnelApply in Person
10 AM. - lP.M. Tuesday-Thursday
80 Brighton Ave.
Near Greenline B, Bus Rts. 57 & 66

~4~93

You do not have to be ill to sign up
to become a member. If y.·ou are
interested in this. program, pl~ase call
the Patient Accounts Dept_."at the
Boston Evening Medical Center, at
267-7171 for more information.
Enrollm~nt is limited, so sign up as
soon as possible.

388 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MA 02215 ·
~17-267-7171

Yearly
$13,240
$17.760
$22,280
$26,880
$31,320
$35,840
$40,350
$44,680
$49,400
$53,920
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ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

BANKRUPTCY

BANKRUPTCY

FREE INITIAi. CONSUi.TAT/ON

r

WAGE - EARNER PLANS
REORGANIZATIONS • LIQUIDATIONS
EVENING AND WEEKEND HOURS AVAILABLE

(508) 822-0500

6/20

INDMDUALS•CORPORATIONS •BUSINESSES

90 Canal Street Boston, MA 02114

(617) 742-0042
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

EDUCATION

ELECTROLYSIS

ENGLISH CLASSES

PERMAJYE/'fl' HAIK REMOVAL

Located in the center of Harvard Square.one
minute walk from the Harvard I station.
Experienced Teachers: All hold degrees from Harvard or
other top universities.
Flexible Schedule:
Classes begin !Nery month. Morning,
afternoon & evening sessions available.

a·"'

PHONE: 864-7170 for

24 hour lnlormalion

THE NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF ENGLISH
36 JFK Street,

·

I

.

• "

..

AADCO Inc.

We Buy and SeU

Disposal Probes
Free Initial Con$ultatlon
Ellzal>eth Porter RE BS

;

•t -

a.·.

.

Used Mac's ,
and peripherals
Call today for a quote

DAY OR EVENING

(617) 782-4882

APPOll'fl'MEIUS

~

.

NFSE .

Cambrid~c

;1.~r"(i;l
-

1

Perfect Location:

•Conversation and Pronunciation • Grammar & Writing
•English for Real Life Situations •TOEFL Preparation
• Business English

,

'--~~~~

232·3526

M:kl~~:con St.

MEDICAL CENTER

FINANCIAL SERVICES

~~~~Mass.

f

JOB( INANCIAl
INCORPORAUD
SPECIALIZING IN
LOWERING YOUR MORTGAGE PAYMENTS
RATES AS LOW AS
FIXED 15 YEARS.

8.625°/o

A.A.D.C.O. INC.

State Law

Specializes in buying & selling
used MAC equipment. Whether you
are a first time user or experienced user
we can set you up with the system you
need. For a free consultation and quotes
please call:

requires a Blood Test in
iifl~'-llliiorder to get your
~~~~. marriage license. No
aiiiillallilliAiiMll appointment necessary.
64th Year s.Mig Fast service and
tho Comm.Jnlty
documentation.

CALL TODAY

782-6443

Mon. - Thurs. 12 - 8:30; Fri. 9 - 4:30

SERVICE IS OUR BEST PRO"OUCTI

Advertise
In the

HOME CARE

NUTRITION

/~.GOLDEN CARE, Inc.

Sick o Dieting?

Let~

take the worry out of Home Care

Carefully selected:
• Companions • Homemakers
• Home Health Aides • Live-in Shift
We offer: 13 yrs. experience, free assessment, case
management, 24 hr. access for clients.
MOST REASONABLE RATES IN TOWN

Call Sister Judith• 267-5858
: 607 Boylston St.· Boston
. ' ..

REAL ESTATE

Let a Nutritionist help you
lose weight with a
personalized eating plan .

Journal j SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph.D.
creative person has unique problems
254-0334 :1 The
that require unique solutions.
1

I· 1see a broad range of people In a broad range

i of occupations, all attempting to cope with
the constraints and crisis of a 9 - 5 culture.

And watch
things
happen!

No Starvation Diets

332-9436
Ask for Mary

; In therapy, 1 try to help you cultivate a sense
of Individuality without the sacrifice of
productivity or peace of mind.

licensed Psychologist
Cutbrlcf&e

491-4203

20 yrs. practice

915

SURGEON

GALLBLADDER SURGERY

PECO ASSOCIATES

244-5355

567-0554

1-800-666-CURE

Yes, its true. Using a laparoscope the gallbladder
and its stones really come
out thru the belly-button. Safe, effective
care for gallstone rain without
u~y scars. Most o our patients
Teave the hospital in one day.
EXPERIENCED SURGEONS CERTIFIED BY THE
AMERICAN BOARD OF SURGERY

PSYCHOLOGIST

I

No Pills
No Gimmicks

DO YOU HAVE A
REAL ESTATE PROBLEM?
Let Us Help ...We Specialize in All
Types of Real Estate Matters.
• Rent Control Problems
• Zoning Problems
• Document Preparation
• Free Consultation

·

(617) 782-4882

388 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MA 02215 • 267-7171

8AM 108 PM

·-

Call Ann-Marie at
254-0334 to place
your ad.

WIDE'IT, GLAZIER & McCARTHY

(617) 325-2602

---

The Journal's
Professional
Directory
Let it work for you!

AT
AFFORDABLE RATES

ATTORNEY PAUL J. GRELLA

~

Get Results in the Journal

Reach Allston/Brighton, Brookline and Boston. Our
Low Weekly Prices are listed by ad size and length
of program.

13 weeks
1x2 $40 per
week
$70 per
2x2 week

26 weeks
$38 per
week
$68 per
week

52 weeks ·
$36 per
week
$66 per
week

For more information please Ca.II:
254-0334

VETERINARIAN• CATS ONLY

.,TH.E. BOSTON CM · HOSPITAL~
496 PARK_DRIVE · BOSTON, MA·02215 · (617)266·PURR

Health Care • Surgery
Boarding • Supplies
Emergency Service
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In and out of the Fryar pan with Irving
Is the New England Patriots' new Irving Fryar the real Irving Fryar?
By Phillip Maddocks

He has always been a game-breaker with a
flairforthespectacular. Thefirstpasshecaught
at Nebraska was a 49-yard touchdown rece~
tion.
Fryar, who turned 29 Saturday, says his
wifeJacqueline and their three children, Londen
(5), Irving Jr. (4),andAdrianne (1), have helped
settle him down. Last season was his most
productive as a professional (54 catches for 856
yards), and through the first four games this
year he was the Patriots' second-leading receiver, with 17 receptions for 199 yards.
The Journal recently caught up with the
elusive wide receiver during a practice session
at Foxboro.

Irving Fryar entered the New England Patriots locker room last Thursday afternoon
wearing a Los Angeles Raiders jacket and
sunglasses to shield himself from the rain
outside.
The Patriots wide receiver has always
marched to a different beat. According to the
Patriots' media guide, in fact, fryar plays five
instruments. reportedly, he bypassed lunch at
the stadium Thursday in order to squeeze in a
guitar lesson.
By his own admission, he is "an emotional
person" who has sometimes allowed those
emotions to get the better of his judgment
Journal: Right from the start of the season,
Entering his eighth pro season, Fryar has not
you've been a presence, both on the field and in
been a stranger on the 11 o'clock news or in
the locker room. What was your motivation
the morning dailies since New England made
coming into this season?
himitsNo. l pick-andtheNo. l pick overall
Fryar: Just to put all the other seasons and all
- in the draft.
the other things behind and start anew and to be
His off-field troubles started in 1986, when
an inspiration not only to the players but to the
he suffered a hand injury, the result of a
fans. To make this year count.
mysterious knife wound just prior to Super
Bowl XX. Next, he was one of six New EnJournal: In the past, you've been frustrated
gland players that a Boston Globe report
about being used more as a decoy than a priclaimed had been involved with drugs. That
mary receiver. [New England's] Dick Coury is
same year, he was charged with assault and
known as an innovative offensive coordinator.
battery on a Boston man, passed a lie detector
Is this the type of offense you feel will suit your
test in response he had bet on NFL games, and
talents?
crashed his car after leaving Foxboro Satdium
Fryar: Yeah. I feel good about it He has done
in the middle of a game with a shoulder ir\.iury.
a ~ood job in getting me open or calling the
In 1988, he was charged with unlawful
right plays to alow me to use my ability to
possession of firearms after being stopped for
get open despite the double coverage. I
speeding in New Jersey. Last season he was
think he's working hard to get me the ball
arrested for carrying a handgun without a
and the team is working hard to allow me
Rhodelslandlicenseaftercomingtotheaidof Irving Fryar is all smiles when he thinks about getting his hands on the
to go out there and do my thing; and if that
teammate Hart Lee Dykes during a scuffle football this season.
happens we 're all going to be happy. I just score
outside Club Shalimar in Providence. A grand
touchdowns to help the team and like I said to
jury absolved Fryar of blame in the incident
ments on it. A graduate ofRancocas Valley Regional High be an example for the others, to inspire the others.
His highly publicized episodes away from the field
School in New Jersey, Fryar is New England's fifth allhave diverted attention soemwhat from his accomplishtime leading pass receiver and it all-time punt returner.
Continued on page 18
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DAYS
ONLY

Tue. OCT. 22 ............................................. 7:30PMt

'ii\:<!. OCT. 23 ............................................. 7:30PMt
Thu. OCT. H ......................... HXlPMt ..... 8.00PMt

frl. OCT. 25 ......................... 4:00PMt ..... 8:00PM

Sat OCT. 26 ... 12NOON ....... 4:00PM ....... 8:00PM
Sun. OCT. 27... 12NOON....... 4:00PM ....... 7:30PM

*******YOUR BEST*******
ENTEKrAINMENI' VALUE!

AU SEKI'S RESERVED• PRICE INCLUDES ZllX

$9.SO • $11.SO • $13.SO
Special RINGSIDE SEA11NG Avaf/ab!e

Wherever Tickets Are Sold!

'

GREAT DEALS!
~"""l ~KIDS'

~~SHOWSt
SAVE $2.00
ON KIDS UNDER 12
with coupons from
PURITY!

Take the

©

to Boston Garden and rise above the parking and traffic traps. Take the Green Line to North Station.
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Cahill's up to the challenge for Crusaders
Mount St. Joe's volleyball team will look to her for experience
By Philip Maddocks
Beth Cahill has played competitive volleyball long enough
to realize that this year would be a difficult one- at least al
the start for Mount St. Joseph's Academy.
Last year's squad, which qualified for the state tournament. graduated four seniors, leaving Cahill and Aisha
Bartlatier as the Mount's only returning starters.
"All of us had been playing together for two years, and
last year, going to the tournament was the culmination of

GROVE BANK.
MAKING DREAMS
(OMETRUEIN
OUR NEIGHBORHOOD.
At Grove Bank, you can make your dreams of
owning a home a reality. Through our Neighborhood Loan Program, that is available to the
Allston/Brighton community, we can offer you
>ome of the lowest rates available for a one year
~djustable rate mortgage with no points and
reduced fees.
Come in or call our Loan Department at
(617) 738-6000 for more information.

8.75%
8.84%
1 Year Adjusted Rate

Annual Percentage Rate

GROVE BANK
35 Washington Street, Brighton, MA. 02146
1330 Boylston Street, Route 9 Inbound, Brookline
(Chestnut Hill), MA. 02167

5 Commonwealth Road, Natick, MA. 01760

@

11 26 Beacon Street, Newton, MA. 02161

..
Beth Cahill is set to lead the Crusaders' volleyball team to a productive season.
Derek Szabo photo

that time working with each other. We were used lo
each other and we put it all together and went to the
states," said Cahill, who began playing volleyball
while at the Tobin School, a grammer school in
Cambridge. "We knew we were going to be learning
lo work together all over again this year. I think
we've made a lot of progress. The main thing is to
be patient."
The Mount captured its first win of the season a
few weeks ago, defeating St. Clare's, 16-14, 15-6,
with first-year varsity players Danielle Aughe and
Kristen Mahoney playing key roles.
"We've made a lot of progress," said Cahill, a
junior, who took up the sport "as something to do
after school."
Cahill, who also plays basketball and softball for
the Crusaders, is principally the team's setter. She
keeps her volleyball skills honed over the summer
by playing recreational games al the beach on Cape
Cod.
As for the relationship between basketball and
volleyball, she says: "There are none. They are
totally different. That makes it nice. It keeps me

from gelling tired of one or the other."
Mount St. Joe's volleyball coach Jim Lynch thinks
the same quickness that helps Cahill on the basketball court carries over lo volleyball.
"Her quickness helps," said Lynch. "She has a
good serve and has very good fundamentals."
"I think we'll gel better as we go along," noted
Cahill. "There is no way to really develop the team
work you need except by playing together. Right
now we're just trying lo help each other out and I
think the progress is showing."

More Sports
Page 27

Member FDIC/DIFM

An ounce of prevention is worth
a pound of cure.

Teicholz & Kronick
A Full Service Law Firm

Barry B. Teicho1z

Michael D. Kronick

1693 Beacon Street, Brookline, Mass 02146 (617) 566-4244
E:CCELLENT VEGE:TA.RJAN

/!,NON-VEGETARIAN
LUNCH SPEOAL5

INDIA

GUALlT'I

BAHAMAS
'261•4499

5M COMMDNWfAL111 A\JE.

RFSTAURANT

~ON

-rt

NB PR0MoT10Ns
4420 Tuler Road
Dublin, Ohio 43017

WE OVERBOUGHT!
PLAN YOUR WINTER ESCAPE NOW
Includes: Cruise, Florida to Bahamas for two adul.u aboard a Lu.xurxOcean
Liner, plus 5 days, 4 nighu hotel accommodauons at the V1ctonan Inn
Resort {tourist class rating) while in Freeport, Grand Bahamas. Tickeu
good for one year from date of purcliase.Offer th~~h a licensed and
bonded Cruise Line. Limited amount of tickeu remauung. ~

Original Cost $538
l - 614 - 793 - 0611
.

$99

. .

.,....,.._.

Based on double occupancy, addiLiaul c:harKc for IU and meals. Allow I wcdt for delivery. $14.95 &hipping and

g.

